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The third annual international Pristina Summer University could not have been organised without the sup-
port of numerous individuals and organisations. 

The University of Pristina and the Academic Training Association are most grateful for their indispensable as-
sistance and expert advice. Especially worth mentioning are:

• The Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs as donor of the project;
• The Micro Enterprise Bank in Pristina for providing additional funding for books and travel expenses of

visiting professors;
• NGO Fractal, especially Filip Pa v l ovic, for securing travel visa and organising transport for international

students and for the recruitment of Serbian participants;
• The European University Association for their expert assistance;
• The Council of Eu rope for donating a large quantity of booklets on the cultural heritage of the city of

Prizren;
• The voluntary contribution of 33 international teaching staff, instructing the 32 intensive courses togeth-

er with 31 UP professors;
• Professor Dr. Remzi Bakalli, Department of Poultry Science, University of Georgia, USA, for his support

in organising course 29;
• Mr. Sisley Xhafa and Mrs. Caterina Briganti for their assistance in organising course 17;
• Professor William Frech, PhD (teaching International Business in 2001 and 2002) for providing a provi-

sional course description for the PSU 2003 programme brochure (course 6);
• RTK (Radio and TV Station Kosovo) for sponsoring the promotion of the PSU;
• The commitment of the 17 logistics officers and 16 course interpreters;
• Dr. Martijn Meeter from the University of Amsterdam for the external evaluation of the programme;
• Professor Dr. Bardhyl Musai, associate professor and executive director of the Centre for Democratic Edu-

cation in Tirana, Albania, for providing the sessions during the pre-training; 
• Haris Subasic for promoting the PSU in Bosnia and Herzegovina and for giving technological assistance;
• The help of numerous volunteers.

Academic Training Foundation University of Pristina
Vendelstraat 2 Office of International Relations
1012 XX  Amsterdam Mother Theresa Street
The Netherlands 38000 Pristina, Kosovo
Phone : +.31.20.5252495 Phone: +.381.38.524751/ 526755
Fax : +.31.20.5252495 E-mail: rektorati@uni-pr.edu
Email : ata@academictraining.org Internet: www.uni-pr.edu
Internet: www.academictraining.org
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For the third time consecutively, an annual Summer
University has been held at the University of Pristina
(UP). This third session was even more successful
than the two previous sessions and was once again
the largest summer university in Europe. 

The Summer Un i versity has proven to be an exc e l l e n t
tool to assist the Un i versity of Pristina to meet the
aims of the Bologna declaration. It has catalysed and
s t rengthened ongoing reform processes. In this edi-
tion of the PSU, once again, ECTS and Quality As-
surance measures have been implemented across the
b o a rd. All course certificates are recognised by the
Un i versity of Pristina and other (Eu ropean) unive r s i-
ties that use this system. Credits obtained at the PSU
a re thus fully transferable. Ex t e n s i ve self-, and exter-
nal evaluation of all aspects of the summer unive r s i t y
has been conducted, and all re p o rts have been made
public on our website. All recommendations con-
cluded from these evaluations will be implemented in
the next edition of the Summer Un i ve r s i t y.

Fourteen faculties and one educational NGO based
at the UP drafted the curriculum of the Pr i s t i n a
Summer University. In the design of their respective
course programmes, the departments assured a close
fit between the summer courses and the regular aca-
demic curricula. Emphasis was placed on courses
that are new and that are being introduced as part of
the ongoing reform process at the unive r s i t y. In ad-
dition to the courses, six forums we re organised to
foster interdepartmental discussion.

In total, more than 200 international pro f e s s o r s
from all over the world applied to teach in the pro-
gramme. Of these, 33 professors from 13 countries
we re selected. Together with 31 UP co-pro f e s s o r s ,
they provided 32 intensive courses. Courses were in-
s t ructed in a highly interactive manner. For each
course, literature was provided to all students. Nine-
teen courses featured an additional reader. 27 cours-
es were taught in English of which 17 were translat-
ed into Albanian. Five courses were taught in Alban-
ian only.  

This was the second time that each visiting professor
was matched with a UP co-professor. The co-profes-
sor is expected to teach a similar course on his/her
own in the future. In this way, an optimal transfer of
k n owledge and expertise is promoted. The role of
the co-professor was academic. This formula proved
to be significantly more successful than last year, but
should still be further developed.

The interest of international students in the pro-
gramme was impre s s i ve. A total of approx i m a t e l y
5858 individuals from over 77 countries applied; un-
dergraduate and postgraduate students, junior facul-
ty, professionals and local (N)GO workers. 742 par-
ticipants eventually took part in the courses, of
which 576 were awarded an official ECTS Summer
Un i versity certificate. These figures re p resent an in-

crease of 2.7% in comparison with last year’s figures.
81 scholarship students from outside Kosovo (most-
ly from SEE) participated. 48 international students
attended without scholarship. 613 UP students at-
tended.

This year twelve Serbian students participated in the
Summer University (up from 4 last year). They were
treated in a friendly manner. Their participation was
widely hailed as an extremely positive breakthrough
in the field of inter-ethnic relations. The newspaper
“ Ko s ova So t” published an article on 25 July 2003,
quoting a Serbian student saying “I feel safe in Pristi-
na” and another one “I am very happy to be in Pristi-
na after five years”. Moreover - for the first time since
the end of the recent conflict – student union repre-
sentatives from Belgrade, Skopje, Tirana and Pristina
g a t h e red at the offices of the student union of the
University of Pristina to discuss future cooperation.

In analysing the student questionnaires of the PSU
2003, The external eva l u a t o r, Dr. M. Meeter con-
cluded after comparing the results with 2002 that:
“significant changes occurred from 2002 to 2003.
Students had better English skills, worked longer
hours (…) there was a jump in the overall satisfac-
tion index. This jump was quite large in the course
ratings, and smaller in the organisation ratings”.

To stimulate informal contact between foreign and
Ko s ovar professors and participants, various social
activities we re organised, such as receptions, exc u r-
sions, course lunches, parties and dinners. 

The conclusion of Dr. M. Meeter on the quality of
the organisation is clear; “Inspection of the scores re-
vealed that students we re satisfied with general or-
ganisational aspects of the PSU. Students thought
they we re sufficiently informed, and that courses
we re at convenient times. They gave the social pro-
gramme a positive rating, and also rated the general
organisation positive l y”. Students felt ve ry safe, and
they thought that Pristina was a good location for a
summer school.

As has been successfully achieved in Tuzla, the Pristi-
na Summer Un i versity project will be completely
t r a n s f e r red to the Un i versity of Pristina by Ja n u a ry
2005. Several measures are being taken to stimulate
this process, such as intensive training to all core
Summer Un i versity staff and co-professors. Mo re-
ove r, a detailed manual on the preparation, imple-
mentation and evaluation of the PSU is being pre-
pared, and the project is fully institutionalised with-
in the UP structures.
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T h roughout this re p o rt a few recommendations for
the improvement of the various components of the
project are outlined. Some stand out: 

• Although the co-professor model was more suc-
cessful than in 2002, it should be further im-
proved;

• The manual on the PSU as well as the internet-
based management system should be completed
and handed over to the UP through intensive
training;

• A fund-raising strategy needs to be put in place in
o rder to secure continuity of the project in 2005;

• In order to invo l ve more staff of Un i versity of
Pristina in the PSU, all staff members will be in-
vited to sit in with part of the courses. Re c e p-
tions per faculty should be organized in which
visiting professors mingle with all teaching staff
members and small scientific conferences will be
organised by the PSU Committee leading to
further academic cooperation;

• An advisory council of students (with one repre-
sentative per class) should be established. Such a
council could advice on matters such as the so-
cial programme, discuss complaints, etc;

• Dorm services should be improved and it should
be attempted to bring the prices of the dorm ac-
commodation down to more (regionally) ac-
ceptable levels;

• Scholarships should only be awarded to Stabili-
ty Pact countries in order to lower the number
of applications for these scholarships;

• Not all students we re challenged to work to
their full potential Given that the PSU last three
weeks, it would be beneficial if courses we re a
little more intensive for these students;

• More time should be spent at each excursion lo-
cation, whilst fewer destinations should be visit-
ed in one day;

• UP students had to complete an English test
prior to participation. As a result part i c i p a n t s
had better English skills than in 2002. However,
still a small number ofstudents did not have a
sufficient command of English. T h e re f o re, stu-
dents  should be even more thoroughly tested.
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Foreword by Dr. M. van der Stoel
Dear Readers, 

It was my pleasure to speak at the opening of the Third International Pristina Summer University .

Providing educational opportunities for all is a basic human right and precondition for a healthy social-eco-

nomical development of any society. Universities play a crucial role in this process.

Universities across the region should closely co-operate in working towards these aims. We at SEE University

therefore seek to develop solid links with other academic institutions. Therefore we have signed, inter alia, a

formal collaboration agreement with the University of Pristina.

Since 2000 I have been closely involved in the es-

tablishment and development of the So u t h - E a s t

Eu ropean Un i versity (SEE) in Te t ovo, which is

comprised of five Faculties: Law, Business Admin-

istration, Public Administration, Communica-

tion Sciences and Technologies, Pedagogical and

Methodological Training. SEE University is play-

ing a leading role in the development of modern

higher education in the region.

We at SEE strongly encourage international stu-

dent and staff mobility, and it is there f o re won-

d e rful to see that so many international students

and professors have gathered at the PSU to ex-

change information, build sustainable academic international co-operation and enhance the quality of the reg-

ular UP academic programs.

I learned that more than 80 students from all Stability Pact countries participated in this years edition of the

PSU. This regional participation is truly important. Because this region’s past has been scarred by conflict be-

tween different national communities, its future will be defined by its ability to cope with ethnic diversity and

p o s i t i vely make use of this. In this sense, student union re p re s e n t a t i ves from Belgrade, Skopje, Tirana and

Pristina have led by example by meeting at the PSU to discuss concrete future co-operation on a regional level.

I wish the university of Pristina and ATA success in the organization of future editions of this re m a rk a b l e

event.

Yours Sincerely,

Max van der Stoel

President of the International Board of the South-East European (SEE) University
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Dear Readers,

In the international Summer University Pristina we have gathered from all over the world with the same goal;

to get to know one another and to develop ourselves academically. Kosovo has developed from an isolated lo-

cation into a centre where people from all over the world build sustainable relationships.

It is our desire to meet and discuss, to exchange viewpoints, arguments and academic knowledge. The Pristi-

na Summer University is the platform, which makes this possible.

Since universities were created, they were dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge, which we need to improve

the quality of our work and life. The university should lead society into an ever-changing international reali-

ty. In this respect I am glad that the new Bologna reforms at the Pristina University are positive in general and

would like to stress the catalyzing role that the Summer University plays in meeting the Bologna aims. 

The Summer University of Pristina contributed in many ways: to develop our curricula, to internationalise our

education, to introduce new interactive teaching methods, to develop sustainable relationships, etc. 

We therefore all went home with more knowledge, new friendships and thoughts concerning science and the

other.

Prof.dr. Zejnel Kelmendi
Rector University of Pristina

Pristina, September 2003
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Dear Readers,

In 2001, the first Summer University was organised as a successful pilot. One year later we implemented the

lessons learned from the first edition and this year we succeeded in developing the summer programme into a

tradition. Next year, the Summer University will be completely transferred to the University of Pristina.

This transfer is extremely important for us. Naturally this does not mean ATA will terminate cooperation with

the Un i versity of Pristina. On the contrary, it is our pleasure and indeed honour to assist the Un i versity of

Pristina in further improving its educational programmes. However, from the beginning we designed a strate-

gy to hand over the project because we strongly believe the University of Pristina itself is fully capable of im-

plementing the programme by 2004. 

This transfer has two main components. Firstly, new financial support needs to be secured by the end of 2004.

Secondly, the management of the project will be fully transferred to the UP. In order to do so, we have already

held various training sessions, developed a sophisticated IT management system and are currently writing a

handbook on organising the Summer University.

Once again the Summer Un i versity has proven to be an excellent tool to contribute in implementing the

Bologna action lines at the University of Pristina. The PSU enhanced the reform process under way in the uni-

versity and further deepened this. In this ye a r’s Summer Un i versity ECTS and Quality Assurance measure s

have been implemented across the board. All course certificates are recognised by the University of Pristina and

other (European) universities that use this system. Credits obtained at the PSU are thus fully transferable. Ex-

tensive self-, and external evaluation of all aspects of the Summer University has taken place, and all reports

have been made public on our website. All recommendations made in these evaluations will be implemented

in the next edition of the Summer University. 

Mo re ove r, the project assisted the Un i versity of Pristina with its curriculum development objectives. The Un i-

versity of Pristina has introduced new courses based on the experience gained through the Summer Un i ve r s i t y

and has updated existing courses. Mo re ove r, the PSU furthers regional dialogue, providing up to 100 scholar-

ships for students from the South East Eu ropean region. The problems in the South East Eu ropean region re a c h

far beyond national borders and cro s s - b o rder solutions are needed to tackle them. In order to properly addre s s

such issues in the future, it is of the utmost importance that the new generation of this region meets, deve l o p-

ing a new professional network to tackle these challenges in the future. In this respect it is worth to mention that

in the framew o rk of the PSU - for the first time since the end of the recent conflict – student union re p re s e n t a-

t i ves from Belgrade, Skopje, Tirana and Pristina gathered at the offices of the student union of the Un i versity of

Pristina to discuss future cooperation. We believe that by doing so, they have shown us the way forw a rd .

Quality comes first at the Pristina Summer University. We see the academic quality of its courses as our top

priority. As mentioned, we therefore carefully evaluate the Summer University each year and the results have

been laid down in this report.

We are looking forward to work closely with the University of Pristina over the next fifteen months to trans -

fer the project smoothly and successfully!

On behalf of the ATA team,

Drs. Yannick du Pont Drs. Michel Richter
Chairman ATA Secretary ATA

Amsterdam, September 2003
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In April 1999, re p re s e n t a t i ves of the Un i versity of
Pristina (UP) and the Academic Training Association
(ATA) began discussing the possibility of organising
a summer university in Kosovo.  Due to the ongoing
crisis at the time, it was impossible to establish on-
site contact with the UP to discuss the issue. As the
political situation stabilised, an ATA re p re s e n t a t i ve
visited the UP in early Fe b ru a ry 2000 and pre p a r a-
tions for the project began. Soon after, the UP came
up with a detailed curriculum. The first In t e r n a t i o-
nal Kosovo Summer University was organised in the
summer of 2001 and funded by the Ne t h e r l a n d s
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Open Society In-
stitute (OSI). The Eu ropean Un i versity Association
(EUA) contributed as well, as did the World Univer-
sity Service (WUS).

The first edition of the Summer Un i versity was a
tremendous success. It laid a foundation in terms of
i n f r a s t ru c t u re, establishing local and international
contacts from which future Summer Un i ve r s i t i e s
and other forms of international academic coopera-
tion would benefit. The Kosovo Summer University
(KSU) 2001 resulted in spin-off projects, as some
KSU 2001 professors taught courses at the UP dur-
ing the regular academic year. Others invited young
staff to study at their home universities, or sent
books and other study materials to the UP. 

The KSU 2001 was rated positively in two external
evaluations, and it turned out to be the largest Sum-
mer Un i versity in Eu rope. As a result, the Ne t h e r-
lands Ministry of Foreign Affairs awarded the project
full funding, enabling three more sessions of the
Summer Un i versity to be organised in 2002, 2003
and 2004. In 2002, the UP renamed the Su m m e r
Un i versity to Pristina Summer Un i versity (PSU).
After having been closed in November 2001, a new
PSU office was re-opened at the Faculty of Law in
January 2002. This office will be operating on a con-
tinuous basis until at least the end of 2004, when the
management of the project will have been fully
transferred from ATA to the UP. The UP intends to
organise the fifth and later sessions without substan-
tial involvement from ATA. 

Fourteen university departments and one education-
al NGO (KEC) based at the UP participated in the
PSU 2003, which hosted 32 intensive academic
courses, each attended by about 20 part i c i p a n t s .
Over 200 international professors applied to teach at
the PSU, of which thirty-three were selected to teach
the courses on a wide range of topics, closely linked
to current UP curricula. 

International experts and co-professors worked and
taught together during the course period of thre e
weeks. Each visiting professor was appointed a UP
c o u n t e r p a rt. This counterpart can pass on the know l-
edge and skills obtained during PSU to his or her stu-
dents at the UP during the regular academic ye a r.

5858 students applied to study at the PSU. 742 stu-
dents from over 35 countries participated: 613 from
the UP, 81 participants from the SEE region, as well
as 48 students from all over the world. 576 part i c i-
pants passed their final examination and received an
official ECTS rated Pristina Summer University Cer-
tificate (4 ECTS on average).

In Ko s ovo, improvement of the education system,
including the UP, constitutes an integral part of the
regional reconstruction that is necessary for process-
es of reconciliation and peace building to pro c e e d .
The Summer University made considerable headway
in dealing with the improvement of university edu-
cation in Pristina. Up-to-date knowledge and skills
we re passed on and new teaching methods intro-
duced. Bringing together students and academics
from the region and around the world in interactive
sessions helped foster personal contacts and stimu-
lated academic cooperation across borders. T h e s e
n ew contacts and initiatives are expected to be im-
p o rtant in stimulating the continued improve m e n t
of curricula. In a wider context, the project will
prove valuable with regards to initiating and encour-
aging reconciliation and cooperation between aca-
demic and other communities in the region. 

The target group consisted of (senior) students, as
well as young and senior staff from both the UP and
other universities in the region. In addition, the pro-
gramme was open to UP administration and man-
agement staff, professionals, engineers, administra-
tors, NGO workers and academics from abro a d .
Young staff members, although small in number at
the UP, we re given priority in selecting part i c i p a n t s
and co-professors for the courses.

The courses and the general project have been care-
fully evaluated. At the end of each course, students
we re asked to fill out evaluation forms, in order to
judge the quality of the course they attended and the
summer school as a whole. 517 students completed
these forms, which we re pre p a red by ATA together
with El i o n / S C O - Kohnstamm Institute at the Un i-
versity of Amsterdam. Each student was pre s e n t e d
with two forms in multiple-choice format; the first
concerned the quality of the course, the second the
quality of the organisation. The forms, available in
both English and Albanian, were the same as used in
last ye a r’s edition of the PSU. On most questions,
significant improvements occurred from 2002 to
2003. Students had better English skills and worked
longer hours. On almost all aspects of the courses,
ratings we re significantly better. Also, the core rat-
ings on organisation improved. 

Attitudes we re positive with re g a rd to Pristina. Pa r-
ticipating students and professors felt safe and
thought that Pristina was a good location for a sum-
mer school.
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Mo re ove r, Dr. Ma rtijn Meeter of the Un i versity of
Amsterdam performed an external evaluation of the
2003 Pristina Summer Un i ve r s i t y. Be t ween July 23
and July 27 he visited Pristina and interviewed ATA
s t a f f, several visiting professors and co-pro f e s s o r s ,
and numerous students. Of Pristina Un i ve r s i t y, he
spoke to one member of the PSU Committee, the
council supervising the PSU (dr. El ezaj), and with
the vice-deans of two faculties (Agriculture and
Physical Education). In addition to these conve r s a-
tions, he went to a public forum, visited the build-
ings in which the PSU was held, attended an excur-
sion and five courses. 

Additionally, ATA performed a self-evaluation of the
p rogramme. During the Summer Un i ve r s i t y, mid-
term individual evaluation meetings of about one
hour each were held with all visiting professors. Fur-
thermore, visiting professors and co-professors filled
out questionnaires, and all core staff wrote an evalu-
ation report on the segment of the project for which
they were responsible. The results from the question-
naires largely correspond with those of the students’
evaluation forms and the external evaluation by Dr.
Me e t e r. In Oc t o b e r, all results will be discussed
among representatives of all faculties, the Rector’s of-
fice and the core project staff. The results have been
reflected in this re p o rt, which is distributed in Al-
banian and English at the University of Pristina.

Ad d i t i o n a l l y, ATA engaged itself in the self-eva l u a-
tion of the programme. During the Summer Univer-
s i t y, mid-term individual evaluation meetings of
about one hour each were held with all visiting pro-
fessors. International professors and co-pro f e s s o r s
filled out evaluation forms, and all core staff was re-

quested to write an evaluation report on the segment
of the project for which they we re responsible. In
Oc t o b e r, all results will be discussed among re p re-
s e n t a t i ves of all faculties, the Re c t o r’s office and the
c o re project staff. The results have been reflected in
this re p o rt, which is distributed in Albanian and
English at the University of Pristina.

Attitudes we re positive with re g a rd to Pristina. Pa r-
ticipating students and professors felt safe and
thought that Pristina was a good location for a sum-
mer school.

The following four sections of this chapter describe
the PSU 2003 programme in all its aspects. In the
first two sections the arrangements made for profes-
sors and students are discussed, re s p e c t i ve l y. T h e
t h i rd section presents summaries of all the courses
taught and forums organised. Fi n a l l y, you will find
an ove rv i ew of the social component of the pro-
gramme, another essential ingredient of the PSU.
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Preparation of the Course Programme
In the design of their respective course programmes,
the departments in Pristina attempted to assure a
close fit between the summer courses and their regu-
lar academic curricula and research agendas. In gen-
eral, most faculties submitted course suggestions
well on time. As the organisation intended to include
more faculties, course suggestions were accepted by,
for instance, the faculty of Physical Education, at a
rather late stage. These course suggestions we re ad-
ve rtised on the ATA website, where international
professors could apply online, providing a CV and a
course p ro p o s a l matching one of the course s u g g e s -
tions. The course programme was finalised in March
2003. A programme brochure was published at that
time, containing 31 courses plus one three-day sem-
inar. The programme was also posted in English and
Albanian on the ATA and UP website, from where
students could apply to participate.

In total 14 faculties and one educational NGO based
at the UP participated in this PSU.

Visiting professors
As the departments are responsible for drafting the
PSU curriculum, they are also responsible for select-
ing about thirty visiting professors from amongst the
more than 200 applications received from professors
worldwide.

Alike last year the UP decided to have at least a cer-
tain number of courses in sciences organised and to
involve as many university faculties as possible. De-
spite the increased interest shown by the science and
technical departments most course suggestions for
these faculties were not received in time or were in-
complete (i.e. no appropriate co-professor appoint-
ed). This in turn somewhat hindered the recruitment
p rocess of visiting professors. On the other hand, it
was made easier in some cases, as some UP faculties
already knew which guest professors to invite. 

The recruitment process was automated via the web-
site, where professors could fill in an application
form and upload their curriculum vitae. All informa-
tion was collected in the online database and pre-
sented to the staff of the relevant UP faculties, who
made the final selection of visiting professors. 

In making the final selection, the respective faculties
paid particular attention to the quality of the course
proposals, the suggested teaching methodology, and
the potential for future academic cooperation be-
tween the visiting professor and the faculty. 

The selection process was finalised by the end of
Fe b ru a ry. This year the visiting professors we re aca-
demics from Western Eu rope, Albanian, Cro a t i a ,
Turkey, USA, Canada, Argentina and Australia. Four
professors have a Kosovar-Albanian background but
are working abroad. As the UP aims to strengthen its

academic cooperation with Albanian unive r s i t i e s ,
guests professors from Albania were seen as an asset
by many UP staff. Ten professors who taught at the
PSU 2002 we re again selected to teach at the PSU
2003. These professors taught an updated or upgrad-
ed version of the course they taught the pre v i o u s
summer. Two professors have eventually withdrawn.  

Manual for visiting professors
In order to inform applying teaching faculty, a de-
tailed information booklet was updated for the PSU
2003. The application forms we re linked to this
manual, guiding applying faculty through the appli-
cation procedure and providing detailed information
about various aspects of the project. 

Be f o re arriving in Pristina, all visiting professors re-
ceived a pre-arrival information package, containing
m o re information on the (academic) programme as
well as a listing of students selected for their course.
Moreover, upon arrival in Pristina, all received a wel-
come package. This contained the course schedules,
recreational programme, practical information, rules
and regulations, etc. Most relevant issues, e.g. securi-
ty situation, accommodation and travel, teaching fa-
cilities, developments re g a rding co-professors, we re
thus communicated at least three times to visiting
professors. Welcome packages were also provided to
co-professors, guests, journalists and all participating
students.

Manuals we re also pre p a red for the (vice-) De a n s
and other prominent members of UP faculties in
2003. These information packs were translated into
Albanian.

Finances and accommodation
All international academics that participated in the
PSU 2003 did so on a voluntary basis. They received
no financial support other than travel re i m b u r s e-
ments and a per diem of 15 Eu ro per teaching day.
They were given the choice to receive their travel ex-
penses and per diem in advance or in Pristina. T h e
computerised financial system has been further de-
veloped this year and allowed a continuous monitor-
ing of incurred costs. Moreover, a daily efficient ad-
ministration of the expenses increased the contro l
over expenses made on various budget items. 

As the budget of the project was limited, pro f e s s o r s
were kindly requested to seek financial contributions
f rom their own institutions. The professors we re
g i ven “pocket money” for transportation and inter-
net cafes and were provided with vouchers for trans-
portation, internet cafes and laundry service.

C o n t r a ry to earlier promises, the dormitory, where
the organisation planned to lodge the visiting profes-
sors, had not renovated the professors’ accommoda-
tion therein. This implied that, in accordance with
the contract, ATA arranged alternative accommoda-
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tion such as apartments and houses for pro f e s s o r s .
The quality of accommodation was modest but suf-
ficient, and each of the houses was equipped with a
mobile phone. Cleaners we re contracted. Upon ar-
rival, visiting professors were welcomed by their co-
p ro f e s s o r, logistics officer or an ATA re p re s e n t a t i ve ,
and were escorted to their lodgings.

Co-professors

Each visiting professor was matched with a local co-
p ro f e s s o r, with the exception of course 16. Id e a l l y,
the role of the co-professor in the project is to pass
on the academic knowledge and new skills obtained
during PSU to his or her students at the UP by
teaching a similar course in the future. This way, an
optimal transfer of knowledge and expertise is pro-
moted. The role of the co-professor is academic, i.e.

to assist with the design of the course, to provide lec-
t u res, to lead discussions, to organise field-work, to
assist with student examination, etc.

All co-professors were regular UP academic staff and
were officially appointed by the respective Deans. As
recommended last year, the UP Rectorate did take a
more prominent role in the final selection of co-pro-
fessors. After having been appointed, ATA signed
agreements with them early June and provided them
with detailed written and verbal instructions. In
order to prepare them for their roles during summer,
to optimise motivation and to avoid any misunder-
standing re g a rding expected duties, they we re re-
quired to attend the pre-training in Gjakova in June,
where more than two thirds participated.

Like last year, not all co-professors fitted into the de-
scription given of the target group (young, English-
speaking, and having an interest in the study are a
concerned). Previous PSU editions made clear that
simply too few co-professors meeting these re q u i re-
ments are available during summer. In some cases
during this year, although reduced by more than half
in comparison to last ye a r, the language barrier be-
tween visiting professor and co-professor complicat-
ed fruitful cooperation, which confirms the observa-
tion that in a few courses the co-professor did not
sufficiently master the English language. Often, the
PSU Committee placed emphasis on the right ex-
p e rtise, interest, or reputation the co-pro f e s s o r
should have concerning the subject matter above the
re q u i rement of being young teaching staff. T h i s
seems a legitimate consideration since prov i d i n g

high quality academic education to students is an
important PSU objective, but it does raise the ques-
tion to which extent the goal of training young UP
academics is attained. Indeed, most of the co-profes-
sors made a serious effort to deliver a high quality
course. From the students’ evaluations and the exter-
nal evaluation it is clear that “most courses re c e i ve d
overwhelmingly positive rating, and there were large
improvements as compared to PSU 2002”1 . The re-
sults from questionnaires filled out by visiting pro-
fessors and co-professors show a substantial increase
in commitment and interest displayed by co-profes-
sors. Also, the average percentage indicating the ac-
t i ve invo l vement of co-professors in the teaching
p rocess significantly increased, and most co-pro f e s-
sors intend to use new teaching methods in their
classes after PSU. The pre-training sessions provided
by Prof. B. Musai in Gjakova, which particularly fo-
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cused on team-teaching and interactive teaching
methods have certainly been contributory to these
p o s i t i ve developments. Ad d i t i o n a l l y, in many more
cases than last year, co-professors and visiting profes-
sors indicated to consolidate their relationship and
continue working together after the PSU, e.g. draft-
ing joined proposals, literature translated or donated
etc. 

In sum, the role of the co-professors in the pro j e c t
has improved somewhat in comparison to last ye a r.
Generally speaking, when the co-professor did not
meet expected standards and actual co-teaching did
not always occur or did not always occur as intend-
ed, this was due to insufficient English skills and/or
insufficient commitment from the co-pro f e s s o r’s
part. Detailed results from students’ evaluations, the
external evaluation, co-professors’ & visiting profes-
sors’ questionnaires are available on the ATA website.

Logistics officers
Se venteen logistics officers we re re c ruited in early
June to facilitate the 32 courses. All we re prov i d e d
detailed written and verbal instructions re g a rd i n g
their duties. Sixteen of them participated in the June
pre- PSU 2003 training programme. 

During the PSU they were responsible for two cours-
es each, focussing on logistical course-related matters
as well as the stay of the international professors. Two
logistics officers worked in the central PSU office
and dealt with the distribution of teaching equip-
ment and reading materials. They also kept daily
course attendance records. They were not allowed to
simultaneously attend a course, as this has proven to
be too intensive during PSU 2002. The logistics of-
ficers were a valuable source of information on prob-
lems that needed the attention of the central office.
Almost without exception, professors we re content
with the role of their logistics officer.

Recommendations
• Better  informing university staff re g a rding the

role of co-professors to avoid complications in
the re c ruitment of co-professors. Mo re ove r, the
organisation could possibly adjust their roles to
what seems most realistic for each individual
course; 

• C o - p rofessors should be invo l ved in the course
design from the beginning, resulting in a de-
tailed course-syllabus, to be distributed to all
teaching faculty members;

• English up-grade classes should be made ava i l-
able for co-professors, provided that funds will
come available;

• The university dormitory should be dropped as
an option for arranging professors’ accommoda-
tion. Instead, private apartments and houses
should be arranged;

• In order to simplify the administration and limit
cash flows, visiting pro f e s s o r s’ travel re c e i p t s
should be collected in Pristina but re i m b u r s e d
through international transfers after the PSU;

• To invo l ve more staff of Pristina Un i versity in
the PSU, all staff members will be invited to sit
in with part of the courses. Receptions per facul-
ty should be organized in which visiting profes-
sors mingle with all teaching staff members,
leading to collaboration;

• Small scientific conferences will be organised by
the PSU Committee.
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5858 persons from 77 countries applied to study at
the PSU. Mostly students in the third year of their
studies, and later, took part in the PSU. Junior facul-
ty, professionals and local (N)GO workers also took
part in it. Of all applications received 1084 students
we re offered a place in the PSU. Students we re re-
quired to sign a contract and send it to the PSU of-
fice. In total 844 contracts we re signed. In the end,
742 students did indeed participate and 576 of them
finished their course successfully and received a cer-
tificate and credit. 129 students came from outside
Ko s ovo, (35 different countries). At the conclusion
of each course, students were asked to fill out forms
evaluating the quality of the course they attended, as
well as the organisation and recreational programme
(517 did so). The results of these questionnaires have
been used to write this report. 

Student union re p re s e n t a t i ves from Ko s ovo, Se r b i a ,
Albania and Macedonia who met on the day of the
opening ceremony illustrated the regional character-
istic of the Summer Un i ve r s i t y. The meeting was
held at the offices of the student union of the Un i-
versity of Pristina. Besides the president of the stu-
dent union of the Un i versity of Skopje, two mem-
bers of the executive committee of the student union
of Serbia from Belgrade as well as the president of Al-
banian students league from Tirana participated. Ex-
periences were exchanged and possibilities for future
cooperation explored. This was the first meeting of
its kind since the end of the recent conflict.

Promotion
The PSU 2003 was promoted both in Ko s ovo and
a b road. In t e r n a t i o n a l l y, strong emphasis was placed
on the recruitment of participants from South-east-
ern Europe. 

Two versions of the brochure were printed in March:
4000 in Albanian for UP students and 1100 in Eng-
lish for non-UP participants. Ad d i t i o n a l l y, 1000
posters and 8000 flyers in Albanian, as well as 750
posters and 5000 flyers in English were distributed.
The bro c h u re contained descriptions of 31 courses
and one seminar, practical information on Ko s ovo
and information on the application pro c e d u re as
well as on scholarships. The Albanian materials were
distributed at faculty buildings, the Rectorate, stu-
dent dormitories, cafes, UNMIK and NGOs. Sp e-
cial racks for posters, flyers and bro c h u res we re
bought and placed in all main university buildings.

All universities in countries for which scholarships
we re available, we re contacted by email and/or fax
and asked if they would like to receive promotional

materials on the
Summer Un i-
ve r s i t y. En g l i s h
b ro c h u res and
posters we re
sent to all uni-
versities in
South East Eu-
rope (all offices
for internatio-
nal relations of
all Balkan Un i-
versities) as well
as to former
PSU part i c i-
pants fro m
Croatia, Se r b i a ,
Bosnia, Ma c e-
donia and
Montenegro.

The methods of
p romoting the

PSU very much differed for Kosovo and internation-
a l l y. W h e reas in Ko s ovo radio, TV as well as the
paper distribution of posters, flyers and bro c h u re s
was crucial, internationally mainly internet was used
as a fast, reliable and cheap promotional tool. In fact,
this year non-UP students could apply via the inter-
net only. On the ATA website a special section on the
PSU was developed in both English and Albanian.

Like last year, the head of the International Relations
Office, Dr. Ha j redin Kuqi, was appointed main
p ress-spokesperson. The head of the Summer Un i-
versity Office, Valentina Gashi, was also actively in-
volved in the promotion of the project in the media,
as we re PSU Committee members. Promotion was
a c h i e ved through free publicity, such as interv i ew s
on the main TV stations, newspapers and radio sta-
tions.  The largest TV station, RTK, agreed to regu-
larly air a 30-second PSU commercial free of charge.
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A special, intensive promotion campaign was de-
signed for Bosnia, Croatia, Serbia, Montenegro and
Macedonia, in order to increase the number of ap-
plications from these territories in comparison to last
ye a r. In Bosnia, Haris Subasic,  a former Bosnian
PSU volunteer - visited Mo s t a r, Sa r a j e vo and Ba n j a
Luka to personally promote the programme. In
Mo n t e n e g ro, an ATA re p re s e n t a t i ve promoted the
programme. In Serbia, ATA closely cooperated with
the local NGO “Fr a c t a l” to boost promotion. To-
gether with them, for example, a press confere n c e
was organised in Belgrade in April 2003. This result-
ed in media exposure, including an article in the
largest Serbian daily newspaper “Po l i t i k a”. Se ve r a l
presentations were held at the faculty of Political Sci-
ence, the Belgrade Open School, and other higher
education institutions. The student union of Se r b i a
sent announcements of the PSU to all its seve n t y
local student union offices. 

At the end of the registration period, all pro m o t i o n
materials had been successfully distributed. An im-
proved online database system made real-time mon-
itoring of applications possible, allowing the organi-
sation to review the number of applications for each
course and/or each country at any moment via the
internet. Promotional activities we re focussed on
those courses and countries where applications
lagged behind.

Judging from the number of applications, the pro-
motion was extremely successful. All countries that
posed a problem last year in terms of applications
(i.e. Bosnia, Serbia, Mo n t e n e g ro, Macedonia and
Croatia) have this year produced more than suffi-
cient applications. The total number of applications
for the PSU rose by 83%, with more students apply-
ing for the PSU than for regular studies at the Uni-
versity of Pristina.

Selecting participants
Despite the sharp rise in applications, the adminis-
tration thereof was easily managed thanks to crucial
i m p rovements to the PSU online management sys-
tem. This online computer-system was operational
as of November 2002 and significant improvements
were made during the first quarter of 2003. Keeping
a well-organised student administration has become
much easier and less time consuming (even though
student applications rose by 83%) and management
control has significantly increased.

A student “pre-registration” system was activated on
the website in November 2002, allowing students to
l e a ve their name, email address and country infor-
mation. They were notified by email once the appli-
cation pro c e d u re opened. W h e reas in 2002 1523
students used the pre - registration, this year 2990
p re-applications we re re c e i ved, which re p resents an
i n c rease of 96,32%. Students from sixty countries
p re - re g i s t e red. Using the pre - registration statistics,
the organisation could predict which countries
would yield an insufficient number of applications
and target its promotional activities there.

The application process started on 1 April. Students
could fill in an application through the internet. UP
students could also apply by filling out a paper ap-
plication form at the PSU helpdesk. A computerised
administration system and internet connection was
set up at the helpdesk. 52,4% of the UP students ap-
plied on paper. These paper forms we re pro c e s s e d
t h rough the internet application database by ATA
Pristina staff. UP students additionally had to hand
in their grade-list. Their average grade-score was en-
tered in the system and used for selection purposes.

By the application deadline (16 May) 5858 valid ap-
plications had been received, of which 2130 applica-
tions from UP students, 3322 from scholarship
countries and 406 from self-financing countries.
Last year 3200 applications we re re c e i ved, (incre a s e
of 83%).

Two separate selection procedures were used, one for
UP students and another for all the others. 

The UP applications we re all handled in Pr i s t i n a ,
where the local co-professors were responsible for the
selection of students in his/her course, based on cri-
teria that were published in the brochure and on the
internet. The grades, course re l e vance and En g l i s h
language capability were checked. 

All applications from non-UP students were handled
in Amsterdam. In Amsterdam, scholarship students,
and self-financing students were pre-selected by ATA
staff and the visiting professors. The full list of pre -
selected students was ready by 19 May and submit-
ted to the PSU Committee for approval. All pro-
posed students, except two, were accepted. 

After the selection was completed and approved, on
31 May all 5858 students were notified by email of
their selection result. In Pristina, a list with selected
UP students was posted at the office and published
in the daily newspaper “Koha Ditore”. UP students
who we re selected for one of the ten courses that
we re given in English without translation only had
to complete an English test prior to part i c i p a t i o n .
Although few students did not have a sufficient com-
mand of English, this greatly improved in compari -
son with 2002. The entire process of promotion/reg-
istration/selection started two weeks earlier this year
allowing more time for testing the English proficien-
cy of potential UP participants.

In total 1084 students were selected. About 500 stu-
dents were put on a waiting list, the rest of the appli-
cations was rejected. Taking into consideration the
experience from the last years, ATA decided to select
many more students than places available in order to
anticipate dropout. In the end an average of 19 stu-
dents attended each course re g u l a r l y, which prove s
the overbooking was successful. The majority of the
p rofessors stated that the selected students for their
course matched the original target group well. 

In order to discourage dropout, students that we re
selected were required to confirm their participation
within one week. International students did this by
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faxing a contract they re c e i ved through email. UP
students confirmed in person by signing a contract at
the PSU helpdesk. To avoid misunderstandings with
students regarding the registration process, extensive
rules and regulations in both English and Albanian
were part of the student contract this year. 

UP students returned to the helpdesk the week be-
fore the start of the PSU to pick up an ID card and
an information package. International students
picked up these materials upon arrival. The waiting
list was used to fill the gaps that appeared due to can-
cellations. This year a training session was devised for
helpdesk staff and a helpdesk coordinator was ap-
pointed to monitor the work of the helpdesk staff
and deal with all problems.

Like last ye a r, not all scholarship students came to
the PSU. In the end, only 81 scholarship students
p a rticipated, although one hundred scholarships
we re available, and 120 students had in fact send
back their contract. 48 foreign stu-
dents participated without a schol-
a r s h i p. From the side of the UP
613 students participated.

This year twe l ve Serbian students
p a rticipated in the Summer Un i-
versity from 20 selected out of 43
applicants. It is important to note
that the University of Pristina and
the Ko s ovar students in the PSU
we re professional in their interac-
tion with the Serbian students and
we re friendly tow a rds them. St u-
dents and professors openly we l-
comed their participation. T h e
Serbian students participated fully
in the academic and social pro-
gramme. For next ye a r, the UP
s t r i ves to enable participation of
Serbian students from Kosovo as well.

Finances, Travel and Accommodation
No tuition fees were charged. Reading materials, lab-
oratory equipment and other required materials were
made available free of charge. After the programme,
l i t e r a t u re was donated to the faculties’ libraries and
among participants from Ko s ovo or with a scholar-
ship. 

One hundred scholarships we re available for stu-
dents from (South) Eastern Eu ro p e2 . The scholar-
ships included a travel re-imbursement, free accom-
modation in the dormitories and an allowance of 40
Euro per week. 

This year scholarship students we re not offered fre e
meals in the student restaurant due to the serious
health risk that this facility poses. As for the travel re-
imbursements, a fixed amount was determined for
each country. The travel stipend was handed over to

the students during the last week of classes to reduce
the dropout rate and to simplify the administration.
None of the scholarship students dropped out of
their classes. 

A financial helpdesk was open eve ry Tuesday and
Thursday from 15h00 to 18h00 for the scholarship
and international students. The Amsterdam finan-
cial officer and a local assistant were present to deal
with all financial matters. The local financial assis-
tant was recruited in May, earlier than last year, and
participated in the two day training in Gjakova

To prevent students from receiving benefits without
p a rticipating in the courses, attendance lists we re
checked daily, using a real-time internet based sys-
tem. Students who missed more than 20% of their
courses lost their right to benefits. Of the 742 stu-
dents that participated, 638 participated in at least

80% of the classes. A computerised financial system
a l l owed to closely monitor expenditures related to
students.

Almost all participants travelled to Pristina by public
t r a n s p o rt or car. Few came by plane. For some, the
trip was complicated due to visa regulations in Serbia
and Mo n t e n e g ro, which territory they needed to
cross in order to reach Kosovo (for which no visas are
required as it is UN administered). Luckily, for many
countries, visas were abolished in the months before
the start of the PSU. For the seven students who still
needed visa, our partner organisation Fractal issued
invitation letters and organised transportation for
the Serbian students and some other international
students travelling from Belgrade to Pristina. To in-
crease security, the Serbian students were accommo-
dated in an international staff house in Pristina.
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Like last ye a r, the dormitory
contract was signed later
than planned. This delay was
mainly caused by the seve r a l
changes in the management
of the dormitory. Mo re ove r,
as the dormitory manage-
ment increased prices sub-
stantially (price for UP stu-
dents was raised by 40%, for
scholarship students 60%
and self-financing students
e ven by 180%) negotiations
continued longer than in-
tended. Early signing of the
contract against more mod-
erate prices would have made
it possible for the organisa-
tion to arrange additional
services such as cleaning and
l a u n d ry facilities. Mo re ove r,
no food was provided to
non-UP students. The or-
ganisation believes the prices
a re currently too high, espe-
cially compared re g i o n a l l y
and taking into considera-
tion the quality of the servic-
es provided. Mo re ove r, it
feels that if current prices are
not lowe red in the future, it
might become impossible to
offer accommodation serv i c-
es to PSU participants after
2004. The number of select-
ed Ko s ovar students re q u i r-
ing a place in the dorm was
much higher than initially
expected. The UP Re c t o r a t e
financially contributed to the
accommodation of the UP
students. 239 UP part i c i-
pants (not resident in Pr i s t i-
na) we re accommodated in
the dorm for free and re-
c e i ved food in the student
restaurant.

Almost all non-UP part i c i-
pants we re staying in the
dorm “convict IV”. All par-
ticipants were welcomed by a
team of volunteers. In gener-
al services delive red by the
student centre (i.e. adminis-
tration, security, cleaning
and food provision) im-
proved in comparison to pre-
vious years. Still, foreign stu-
dents found sanitation below
s t a n d a rd. Two students
s h a red a room and bath-
rooms were shared by four of

them. Warm showers were only available each other
day in the evenings. As this coincided with the
forum programme, many students preferred a scarce
warm shower over an interesting academic debate. 

Like recommended last ye a r, an ATA staff member
was available for one hour each day to take com-
ments, suggestions and complaints from students re-
garding accommodation, sanitation, food, etc.

Recommendations
• An advisory council of students (with one repre-

sentative per class) should be established. Such a
council could advice on matters such as the so-
cial programme, discuss complaints, etc.;

• For the PSU 2004,  the UP and ATA should de-
fine a policy towards students and the dormito-
ry;

• The UP should sign a contract with the dormi-
tory before the end of November 2003;

• The warm showers at the dorm should not coin-
cide with crucial elements of the PSU pro-
gramme, such as the forum programme;

• A computer expert of the UP should be invited
to the PSU pre-training, to be trained in the
maintenance of the present management sys-
tem. To this purpose the Netherlands designer
of this system is invited to the training. Mo re-
ove r, an additional IT training will be consid-
ered for earlier in the year;

• UP students will be stimulated to apply directly
via the internet. Internet applications should in-
crease from 48% in 2003 to 60% in 2004;

• One local staff member should be made fully,
not partially like this ye a r, responsible for stu-
dent affairs (selection, registration, help-desk
matters, dormitories and other student affairs)
in order to further integrate the process;

• Students (particularly for “English only” cours-
es) should be more thoroughly tested on their
English language proficiency prior to the cours-
es;

• To lower the number of applications for scholar-
ships, these should only be awarded to students
from Stability Pact countries;

• A proper administration system for the dormi-
t o ry was worked out, but services at the dorm
should still be improved in the future;

• The students per diem could be handed ove r
once a week, for example, each Tuesday fro m
14h00 to 18h00;

• To assure a smoother real-time operation of the
financial administration during the summer
university, an additional part-time international
financial assistant should be hired.
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COUNTRY/REGION Applications

Kosovo 2130
Albania 401
Armenia 82
Azerbaijan 106
Belarus 48
Bosnia and Herzegovina 58
Bulgaria 93
Croatia 68
Czech Republic 32
Estonia 47
Georgia 64
Hungary 30
Kazakhstan 58
Kyrgyzstan 132
Latvia 48
Lithuania 84
Republic of Macedonia 155
Republic of Moldova 232
Montenegro 13
Poland 195
Romania 523
Russian Federation 199
Serbia 43
Slovakia 63
Slovenia 52
Tajikistan 24
Turkey 143
Turkmenistan 10
Ukraine 261
Uzbekistan 58
Algeria 3
Austria 15
Belgium 2
Denmark 2
Finland 5
France 12
Germany 17
Greece 11
Ireland 1
Italy 11
Netherlands 67
Norway 3
Portugal 1
Spain 146
Sweden 11
Switzerland 1
United Kingdom 4
Argentina 1
Australia 4
Bangladesh 1
Bolivia 1
Brazil 2
Cameroon 1
Canada 2
China 4
Colombia 1
Dominican Republic 1
Ecuador 1
Egypt 2
Ghana 23
Hong Kong 1
India 4
Indonesia 2
Islamic Republic of Iran 1
Jordan 1
Kenya 3
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 1
Namibia 1
Nepal 1
Nigeria 10
Pakistan 3
Philippines 1
Senegal 1
South Africa 2
Thailand 1
Uganda 1
United States of America 15
Vietnam 1
Total 5858

Table I Number of Applications per Country / Region



In the design of their respective course programmes,
the faculties in Pristina attempted to assure a close fit
b e t ween the summer courses and their regular aca-
demic curricula and research agendas. Emphasis was
put on courses that are new to the curricula in Pristi-
na and that are being introduced as part of the ongo-
ing reform process at the unive r s i t y. In addition to
the courses, six forums we re organised to foster in-
terdisciplinary discussion of current events on an ac-
ademic level and to stimulate discussion amongst
visiting professors, local staff and students.

Teaching Equipment & Reading Materials
The Un i versity of Pristina provided the infrastru c-
ture for all courses, i.e. classrooms, laboratories, and
the like. Logistics officers were responsible for ensur-
ing that the most re l e vant teaching equipment was
available for the courses. Additional overhead projec-
tors, white-boards, video beamer, TV and VCR, etc.,
as well as basic materials such as chalk, notebooks
and markers we re made available by ATA. A com-
puter room was arranged at the Law Fa c u l t y. Al-
though some professors indicated that a lack of more
a d vanced teaching equipment sometimes hindere d
the teaching process, the provided teaching materials
generally satisfied the needs of all courses.

For each course, funding was available for re a d i n g
material. The visiting professors decided what to
p u rchase.  Most of the funding available was spent
on textbooks. ATA purchased the material from var-
ious bookshops in Amsterdam and ord e red books
f rom internet bookstores. By the end of June all
books, with the exception of a few ordered via the in-
ternet, we re delive red at the Amsterdam office and
shipped to Pristina. The Pristina office made the lo-
gistical arrangements to make sure this transport oc-
curred as smoothly and timely as possible. Also, the
Pristina office forw a rded additional reading materi-
als to be translated for the courses to translators. In
order to improve the selection of translators- taking
into account the specific technical vocabulary certain
technical courses require, the co-professors were con-
sulted in selecting the best translator for the reading
material for his/her course. In total eleven translators
were contracted. In general the professors stated that
the literature purchased was sufficient.

Approximately nineteen professors compiled a read-
er of 75 pages containing the core reading material
for the course. For ten courses the reader was trans-
lated into Albanian. As out-sourcing to one compa-
ny was not possible or too costly, all translations were
done by private translators or with the help of stu-
dents and co-professors. 

The local/regional students we re allowed to keep
their books if they had successfully passed their exam
and participated in at least 80% of their classes; the
f o reign students had to hand in their books. T h e i r

books we re donated to the libraries of the faculties
together with other books ATA purchased for the li-
braries.

Interpretation 
Ten courses we re taught in English only and seve n-
teen courses were taught in English with consecutive
translation into Albanian to accommodate part i c i-
pants that did not master the English language suffi-
ciently. Five courses were taught in the Albanian lan-
guage only, as the instructors were (Kosovar) Alban-
ian. It proved to be difficult to re c ruit good inter-
preters in the technical sciences due to the very spe-
cific and technical terminology. For two technical
courses, the interpretation Albanian-English ve ry
much relied on the assistance of co-professors. Fo r
most other courses interpreters were satisfactory and
no complaints we re re c e i ved. Ge n e r a l l y, the inter-
p reters we re senior students with interpretation ex-
perience and who had studied abroad. The external
e valuator of the PSU, Dr. Me e t e r, observed re g a rd-
ing the issue that: “In comparison with last ye a r, a
significant change was that some courses we re now
o f f e red only in English, without translation. Ot h e r
courses we re in Albanian only, with visiting pro f e s-
sors from neighbouring countries with Albanian
populations. As translation tends to slow down the
course, this is a development that can only benefit
the PSU. Ne ve rtheless, in courses I visited where
English instruction was still translated into Albanian
I was struck by the quality of many of the translators.
Visiting professors I spoke to also expressed satisfac-
tion with their translators.”

Certificates
As of the academic year 2001/2002, the Un i ve r s i t y
of Pristina has introduced the Eu ropean Cre d i t
Transfer System (ECTS) as its official credit system.
ECTS was designed with the principal aim to facili-
tate student mobility and standardising student as-
sessment in the higher education institutions of the
European member states. It is being implemented in
the majority of European higher educa-
tion institutions. Since last year, all PSU
c e rtificates are ECTS-compatible. Pr a c-
tically all professors very much support-
ed the ECTS system applied, although
some pre f e r red to have used a differe n t
grading system than the one specifically
used as part of ECTS.

In the programme brochure each course had been al-
located a pre l i m i n a ry credit value. Fo l l owing last
year’s evaluation, the average ECTS course load was
reduced to 4 ECTS on average for a thre e - week in-
tensive course. The exact number of credits was de-
termined during the summer courses itself. ECTS
information material was provided to visiting profes-
sors prior to their arrival as well as in the we l c o m e
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Academic Programme

Number of certificates per grade

A 128
B 163
C 152
D 93
E 40
F 49



pack for visiting professors. In addition, during all
interim evaluation meetings with visiting pro f e s s o r s
questions were addressed and preliminary ECTS cal-
culations we re made. The information provided as
well as the additional briefings did not make extra
w o rkshops or seminars on the implementation of
ECTS necessary. The majority of the professors stat-
ed that the correct number of ECTS - c redits was
awarded to their course.

In order to receive a course certificate, students had
to attend at least 80% of the classes. Logistics officers
filled out class attendance forms, which we re
p rocessed daily at the ATA office, so that re a l - t i m e
monitoring of the attendance was possible and im-
mediate action could be undertaken if a student was
about to miss too many classes.  Additionally, all stu-
dents had to pass a final course exam.
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1 Ethics in Multicultural Societies

The purpose of this course was to introduce characteristics and challenges of moral argument in multicultur-
al societies, through a combination of readings and case study discussion. The course began with lectures and
discussion of Robert C. Solomon’s “A Handbook for Ethics”. This provided a condensed introduction to the-
ories of ethics: (1) theories of moral action, (2) theories of morality focused on virtue, care, and social justice.
Case studies from contemporary American arguments over reproductive choice, gender differences, and gen-
der equality illustrated how applying different moral theories lead to different analyses of disputed moral is-
sues. The second week introduced descriptions of multicultural societies from the work of Parekh and Kym-
licka. Together, these authors (1) offer definitions of multicultural societies, and (2) debate what political and
moral ideas should provide a basis for resolving disagreements. Case studies from Canada and the Un i t e d
States combined with cases from Kosovo illustrated conflicts within multicultural societies. Finally, in the third
week difficulties in communicating/arguing about moral beliefs across cultural boundaries on the basis of
Michael Walzer’s book Thick and Thin: Moral Argument at Home and Abroad were addressed were discussed.

Readings, lectures, and class discussion combined with small-group case studies, were designed to raise three
questions for students: 1. What basic moral beliefs inform and should inform the society in which I live?  2.
Which moral issues, in which areas of life most divide multicultural societies? 3. On what basis - political,
legal, moral, religious - should groups within such societies resolve their disagreements on these issues.

2 Western Historiography in the 20th Century 

The aim of this course was to inform students about main streams and new directions in Western historiogra-
phy in the 20th century. It did so through a critical and brief analysis, which helped each student to form
his/her own approach tow a rds some general theoretical and methodological issues in historiography. T h e
course started with a short summary of the emergence and development of Western historiography as a disci-
pline. Thereafter, each of the following chapters of the course textbook ("The Houses of History: A Critical
Reader in Twe n t i e t h - C e n t u ry Hi s t o ry and T h e o ry" by Anna Green and Kathleen Troup [Editors]) was pre-
sented and discussed by a group of students in the classroom: the Empiricists; Marxist Historians; Freud and
Psychohistory; The Annals; Historical Sociology; Quantities history; Anthropology and Ethno historians; The
Question of Na r r a t i ve; Post-colonial Pe r s p e c t i ves; Post-modernism and Po s t - s t ructuralism. After a pre s e n t a-
tion by each group on one these topics, the issue was discussed in greater depth with the help of the supple-
mentary reading provided by the lecturers. The aim of the discussions was to help students shaping and ex-
pressing their own opinions on the issues presented by various historians.
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3 The Balkans and Central Europe at the End of the Middle Ages 

The aim of this course was to shed light, using a comparative approach, on various manifestations of the con-
flict between the Ottoman and Christian states in the Balkans and Central Europe in the second half of the
fifteenth century. It stimulated students from the region to adopt critical and non-biased historical knowledge.
The course analysed the conflicts as well as coexistence of the Ottoman Empire and neighbouring Christian
states in the Balkans and Central Europe. The course first dealt with military history, putting emphasis on the
role of the Hu n g a r i a n - Croatian kingdom during the reign of King Matthias Corvinus (1458-1490) as the
backbone of the defence efforts against the Ottomans in the wider region. The first week of the course was
mainly dedicated to the various manifestations of latent conflict between the Hungarian-Croatian Kingdom
and the Ottoman Empire. We analysed the role of the Hungarian and Ottoman vassal states in the region (Ser-
bia, Bosnia, He rze g ovina, Mo n t e n e g ro, Moldavia) and their social development. The second week of the
course was mainly dedicated to economic changes in the region. During the last week we analysed the devel-
opment of settlements as well as the cultural history of the region. The role of the Albanians, Albania and
Kosovo during the period was dealt with separately. The final part of the course historically evaluated this fifty
years-long period for the history of states and nations in the region.

4 Politics of International Relations of the Balkan Countries 

This course aimed to examine contemporary Balkan politics. Of particular interest were the origins and paths
of dramatic political change since the beginning of 1990s. We explored how and why some of the countries
have fallen victim to quite chaotic transition, whereas others were able to survive with only minor injuries. In
this respect, special attention was given to the challenge of simultaneous transitions to the market and democ-
racy; building new states and governments, and different ways Balkan countries have dealt with them. To be
able to better understand what we call post-communism, the first part of the course focussed on the Commu-
nist period and its legacies in these countries, if any. In the second part, we examined whether the political and
economic reforms, and state-building attempts have been successful; how the transition period has generated
diverse policies, structures and behaviours in these countries, and why some countries with ethnic minorities
experienced bloody civil wars while others have managed to keep their countries intact in a rather peaceful
manner. The course explored whether there is any distinct characteristics of the Balkan countries that might
hinder the evolution and consolidation of democracy. The last part of the course dealt with the international
dimensions of Balkan politics. The main emphasis was on relations with neighbouring countries, as well as the
US and Eu rope. Fi n a l l y, the course analysed the longer-term prospects for prosperity and stability for each
country in the region.
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5 European Economic Integration 

This BA course offered an introduction into European Economic Integration, based on the third edition of
the book by Frank McDonald & Stephen Dearden, "European Economic Integration". The course addressed
the following issues: market integration, monetary union, EU budget, competition policy, industrial policy, re-
gional policy, common agricultural policy, and Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). Furthermore, the economic
aspects of CEE countries' accession to the Eu ropean Union has been touched upon. The issues mentioned
above have been dealt with in three case studies that are part of the course. For these case studies, the students
h a ve been divided into small groups. All groups pre p a red presentations on each of the case studies to be
worked on during the course, and presented their views. 

6 International Business 

This BA course aimed to introduce students to the international business environment and allowe d
them to acquire a greater understanding of issues relevant to this discipline by studying the workings of multi-
national corporations and their relationships with national governments and the World Trade Organisation.
The course addressed various aspects such as world trading spheres, the political, economic and cultural as-
pects of international business and international trade theory. Also included in the course was the study of gov-
ernmental influence on international trade (EU and NAFTA), foreign direct investment, foreign exchange is-
sues (Eurozone) and comparisons between the EU and US economies. Furthermore, theories of international
trade, the role of the state in trade (economic) integration, foreign direct investment (FDI), as well as foreign
currency and exchange rates were addressed.
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7 Money, Banking and Financial Markets 

This course dealt with salient principles that guide investors', borrowers' and policy makers' decisions in the
money and financial markets. Topics includec: Central Bank Policy and Banking System Money Creation, In-
t e rest Rate Analysis, Bond T h e o ry, Capital Ma rket In vestment, Risk and Rate or Return, Time Value of
Money, and The Foreign Exchange Market. The course featured a forum-debate, characterised by an interac-
tive learning environment, that allowed students to explore, question and grasp the underlying economic ex-
planations of why sophisticated financial systems are organised as they are and how they are interconnected
with the economy as a whole. The students learned a paradigm for interpreting current events and were ex-
posed to the contemporary economic approach of integrating international proceedings into the curriculum.
The students were also placed in the role of the decision-maker, such as a potential investor or policy maker;
and learned to master graphical analysis to communicate finance and economic principles. Students we re
asked to take turns performing analyses at the board with the professors' guidance and with the guidance and
questions from seated students. Furthermore, they were exposed to a variety of models and analyses through-
out the module that called for the integration of graphs, equations, time lines and linkages, depicting re l a-
tionships among financial and economic variables.

8 Entrepreneurship 

The purpose of this course was to teach students the important issues and challenges in starting, owning, and
managing a small business, with some emphasis on e-Commerce. Small business is important for the eco-
nomic health of a community. Creating, growing, and successfully managing a business is a task that few in-
dividuals are able to accomplish, even though many want to. This course examined entrepreneurship in the
traditional manner as well as within the global, electronic realm of the Internet. We applied some of the tools
and analytical techniques of finance and marketing to the new venture creation and management process in a
domestic and / or international setting. We went through the process of preparing a feasibility analysis, as well
as gaining an understanding of the specifics of a compre h e n s i ve business plan. A business plan re q u i res the
writer to integrate the skills of marketing, finance and management in a practical manner. The finished docu-
ment must allow the reader to visualise every aspect of the business, its operation and its future prospects. We
emphasised the practical application of small business management skills, culminating by the students com-
pleting an applied project.
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9 Public International Law 

This course dealt with the basic principles of Public International Law. It is useful to anyone considering a ca-
reer in diplomacy (states or international organisations), the judicial or legislative branches of gove r n m e n t ,
military service, international legal transactions, journalism, or teaching. Students were provided with a suc-
cinct presentation of the highlights of International Law, based on contemporary problems facing the com-
munity of nations. Graduates of this class also received a sound introduction to the vast resources of the In-
ternet and how to extract them. This was a rich academic setting dedicated to students learning by doing. Stu-
dents participated in daily debates about the actual application of International Law.

10 War Crimes Tribunals, Past, Present, and Future 

In this BA course, we first traced historical developments in the ethics and laws of war. We examined cases be-
fore the Nuremberg and Tokyo Military Tribunals as well as those tried before the ad hoc tribunals for the for-
mer Yugoslavia and Rwanda. Fi n a l l y, we assessed the newly created International War Crimes Tribunals. By
e valuating proposed definitions of war crimes, agression, crimes against humanity, and genocide, we con-
fronted the issue of the relationship between universal laws and global ethics.
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11 Human Rights 

This course focussed on the implementation and enforcement of international human rights law. We exam-
ined (1) the development of international human rights, (2) some basic principles of international law that re-
late to human rights, (3) the mechanisms established for the implementation of international human rights
law, (4) some examples of specific rights, (5) some groups that are especially protected including minorities,
indigenous people, refugees, women and children. These issues were viewed in the light of contemporary de-
bates about sovereignty and the use of force.

12 Teaching Strategies 

The purpose of this BA course was to extend the teaching repertoires of members of the class, both teachers
and prospective teachers, and to provide them with understandings of the underlying rationales in psycholo-
gy and learning that support contemporary methodologies in the classroom. The teaching strategies to be cov-
ered included: Cooperative Learning, Direct Instruction, Inductive Teaching, Concept Attainment, and Ad-
vanced Organisers. 

Included was a thorough consideration of classroom management as a prerequisite for success with any strat-
egy. The theory of Multiple Intelligences was presented as an important way of looking at learning. Through-
out the course, teaching strategies were demonstrated as well as explicated. One aim was to maximize interac-
tion.
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13 Academic Writing 

This course aimed to acquaint the participants with different academic writing skills and models and helped
them utilise argumentative writing techniques.

During the first week the general concept of writing, communication and critical thinking was discussed. At
the end of the week the students handed in an essay on the topic of  "Writing on ancient times using the In-
ternet".

The theme of the second week focussed on developing writing-skills as a practical and individual activity. It ac-
cumulated in writings of articles, essay etc., that were handed in at the end of the week. 

In the third week, the students were acquainted with different types of academic writing; the report, the in-
terview, the article etc. At the end of the course, student had to hand in another essay on the topic "Writing in
different styles on Kosovar society".

14 Reading and Writing for Critical Thinking 

The course focussed on teaching strategies encouraging more effective learning and critical thinking. Democ-
ratic countries depend on developing responsible citizens and a climate of critical thinking. It especially in-
volves developing students who are critically literate. Such students are able to interrogate text, to try and iden-
tify the values of the authors, to also identify the voices being heard, and voices not being heard. 

The teaching strategies that were work-shopped were designed to encourage a real intellectual curiosity in stu-
dents as well as developing their critical thinking. Many of the activities were also found in the successful proj-
ect of Reading and Writing for Critical Thinking (RWCT), which has been successfully introduced in Koso-
vo and 28 of the surrounding countries. The lecturer has been a part of the team that introduced RWCT to
Ukraine and Pakistan.

The sessions emphasised teaching strategies, but the approaches we re firmly based in a social constru c t i v i s t
theoretical framework.

Topics included:
1) A Framework for Active Learning and Critical Thinking;
2) The Proficient Reader /Writer; 
3) Teaching Strategies For Developing Meaningful Encounters With Texts;
4) Methods for Promoting Critical Thinking;
5) Alternative Assessments and;
6) The Writing Workshop.
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15 Critical Thinking Across the Curriculum 

This BA course began by reviewing the arguments for promoting active learning and critical thinking in uni-
versity settings. We then surve yed the teaching and learning pro c e d u res that have been demonstrated to be
useful in higher education. We introduced, in workshop format, several newer approaches including writing-
to-learn, working in groups, and specific strategies for encouraging critical thinking. Our next step was to in-
troduce a method of inquiry, the I-search, aimed at conducting individual and small group research across dis-
ciplines within the university setting. Students conducted their own I-searches, analyzed respondents' data,
and wrote interpretations and additional questions for research. The goals for this course included: (1) devel-
oping skills of critical thinking that apply to a variety of disciplines in the university curriculum; (2) develop
inquiry skills that apply across the curriculum; and (3) conduct an initial inquiry within the student's disci-
pline. In addition, we addressed the development of assessment strategies for the I-search.

16 Writing Workshop 

This BA course helped to develop writing skills. The first two weeks of the course were devoted to the writing
of description, argumentation and narration. Students began by learning more about the art of writing-the
ability to develop a strong lead, a clear focus and a powe rful conclusion. Su b s e q u e n t l y, students had an op-
p o rtunity to practice non-fiction narrative, finding the metaphors and stories that allowed them to explore
ideas they see as important. Finally, students expressed themselves creatively through poetry and/or fictional
prose. During the course, students learned about getting ideas and selecting topics to write about, about how
reading the work of other writers can help with your own attempts to write, and about prewriting, including
brainstorming techniques and focusing questions. Students also learned how to refine and revise their ideas.
T h roughout the writing instruction, great emphasis was placed on the steps of revision and reflection. Di s-
cussion topics included: What inspires us as writers? How does a writer create particular effects? And, how does
one form of presentation differ from another?
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17 The Art Asks, the Design Answers 

During the first two days of this course, works of art were shown to illustrate how art communicates distor-
tions, knots, human sensibilities and the needs of the community. 

Design products also featured, developed to protect and meet the needs of the community (especially chil-
dren).  At the end of the first two days, industrial waist recycling  products were discussed.

The days after, guest lectures in philosophy, education and Ko s ovo sociology, spoke on the culture of the territory
and city, involving innovations in legislation, scholastic reforms and media, using this as platform to create work s
of art and to design products. On day 5 and 6, students examined a specific location for their own projects. 

The rest of the 3-week course they elaborated and realised their ideas, staying true to their original communica-
t i ve desire, while supervised by the professor who particularly evaluated the motivation behind each project. 

Participants learned how to work with various materials and tecnologies as well as different ways of teaching
in order to design products.

18 Introduction to Environmental Science and Policy 

The course developed students' abilities to think critically about environmental problems and policy develop-
ment, with a particular emphasis on river basin - water quality issues.

The course was designed for students without a background in science, and began with an introduction to the
practice of science, (the scientific worldview, scientific design, the importance of statistics). Students received
an introduction to environmental chemistry the hyd rologic cycle, and principles of geology and hyd ro l o g y
which affect water basin characteristics. Case studies of river basin/watershed pollution, restoration practices ,
and water scarcity and resource policies were examined. The case studies included the scientific principles to
define a problem, and the management approaches developed to solve them. Students we re re q u i red to use
materials presented in the class, as well as research independently to define a water quality problem, and pro-
pose a plan for developing a solution. Students presented their work as a group, and were expected to answer
questions from the class about how the problem was defined, and why their proposed solution was chosen.
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Email malagigi@flownet.it
Co-Professor Professor Mehmet Behluli,  

Faculty of Arts
Email mehmet_behluli@hotmail.com
Course Interpreter and Prof. Sisley Xhafa, MFA
International co-professor
Logistics Officer Abazi Sadri
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction Italian & translation into Albanian
Teaching Methods Presentation, discussion, lecture, field work
ECTS credits 4
Total issued certificates 14 (2 A, 6 B, 5 C, 1 D)

Prof. Malagigi

Prof. Behluli

Visiting Professor Professor Steve Potts, Msc 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, United States of America

Email stevepotts@comcast.net
Co-Professor Professor Bardha Korça, PhD 

Faculty of Mathematical-Natural Sciences
Email bardhakorca@yahoo.com
Course Interpreter Jehona Jusufi
Logistics Officer Arita Statovci
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction English & translation into Albanian
Teaching Methods Discussion, lecture, case study
ECTS credits 4
Total issued certificates 20 (17 A, 3 B)

Prof. Potts

Prof. Korça



19 Risks from Waterborne Contaminants 

This BA course provided a background in the use of toxicology to assess the risk of contaminants found in
drinking water. It covered the following topics;

1. How contaminants gain access to drinking water;
2. The reasons that drinking water contaminants are a problem;
3. Essentials of toxicology when applied to drinking water contamination problems;
4. Risk assessment for drinking water contaminants, and;
5. Communicating risk to the public.
Participants learned terms and definitions, were assigned group exercises and proposed solutions to some se-
lected problem scenarios. 

20 Geo-heritage in Transition Countries 

This course pre p a red its participants theoretically and practically for the protection of geo-heritage (natural
monuments). Main theoretical concepts of geo-heritage and classification were discussed using criteria of the
World Conservation Union (IUCN). The following topics were covered:

1. The concept of geo-heritage: natural, historical, material, spiritual, national and international;
2. Protection of Natural heritage: bio-heritage and geo-heritage;
3. Classification of Protected areas, and the position of natural monuments in this classification;
4. Protected zones and geo-heritage in Europe and around the world;
5. Main categories of natural monuments: bio-monuments, geo-monuments and hydro-monuments; 
6. Geo-monuments or geo-heritage: character, classification according to shape and origin;
7. Values of geo-monuments: scientific, ecological, cultural, religious and touristic;
8. Application of standards for estimation and classification of natural  (local, national and international) values of geo-

monuments;
9. Identification and registration of geo-heritage: criteria, principles, and methodology of registration; preparation of

monument file-cards.
10. Creation of a digital monument database;
11. Natural laws of geo-heritage objects formation;
12. Estimation, management and scientific exploitation of geo-heritage;
13. Methods of conservation and protection of geo-heritage;
14. Legal and institutional support of the geo-heritage protection;
15. Laws and the national and international institutions of geo-heritage protection;
16. Raising public awareness on geo-heritage.
Work visits were organized to the Institute for Environment and Nature Protection and the Ministry of Envi-
ronment and spatial planning.
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Visiting Professor Professor Joyce Donohue, PhD 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and Northern Virginia Community College, United
States of America

Email Donohue.joyce@epa.gov
Co-Professor Professor Selim Jusufi, PhD 

Faculty of Mathematical-Natural Sciences
Email shjusufi@yahoo.com
Course Interpreter Fitim Gashi
Logistics Officer Arita Statovci
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction English & translation into Albanian
Teaching Methods Discussion, case study
ECTS credits 4
Total issued certificates 19 (7 A, 8 B, 4 C)

Visiting Professor Professor Perikli Qiriazi, PhD 
University of Tirana, Geography Department, Albania

Email genti@softhome.net
Co-Professor Professor Ruzhdi Pllana, PhD 

Faculty of Mathematical-Natural Sciences
Email pllana_r@yahoo.com
Logistics Officer Mimoza Rexhepi
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction Albanian only
Teaching Methods Presentation, discussion, lecture, case study
ECTS credits 3,5
Total issued certificates 20 (3 A, 7 B, 4 C, 6 D)

Prof. Qirazi

Prof. Pllana



21 Sampling Theory and Methods 

This BA course covered the following topics:

1) Fundamentals in probability and simulation conditionality: decomposition of the variance-central limit
theorem (without proof);

2) Usual comparison of means and percentages, confidence intervals, tests of equality; 
3) Randomized response survey - opinion poll in Pristina;
4) Stratified sampling, optimal strata;
5) Theoretic approach of sampling: Horwitz-Thompson estimators, estimation of its variance;
6) Sampling for statistical quality control, an introduction.

22 Design of Cultural Spaces 

This BA course was developed around the resolution of an urban intervention case study: Four key concepts
were developed, conceptually and practically, to find solutions in each segment of the project process. 

1) The concept of scale was used to determine global and particular perceptions of space and to establish functions;
2) The concept of perspective was used as a tool to solve interaction between the different spaces outdoors and

indoors, and between outdoor and indoor spaces;
3) The concept of variation was developed to reach resolutions: variation within unity, image atmosphere and

functions;
4) The concept of limit was used to determine material and immaterial resolutions of entering and leaving

spaces and locations.
After having been given these tools, students developed their own projects and participated in the critical eval-
uation of their own and others' work. Their assignment was to develop a cultural space in Mother Teresa Street
(main street) in Pristina. It combined open and covered areas. Local culture and traditions were taken into ac-
count to represent an image of Pristina -and Kosovar- culture. Working-groups, group discussion, graphic pre-
sentations (i.e. poster work), we re used in each class. The final exam consisted of presentations of students
projects.
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Visiting Professor Professor Christian Duhamel, PhD, Maitre de Conference 
University Paris-Sud, Department of Mathematics, France

Email duhachri@aol.com
Co-Professor Professor Naim Braha,  

Faculty of Mathematical-Natural Sciences
Email nbraha@uni-pr.edu
Course Interpreter Qëndrim Gashi
Logistics Officer Abazi Sadri
Teaching period 22-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction English & Translation into Albanian
Teaching Methods Lecture
ECTS credits 2,5
Total issued certificates 24 (3 A, 1 B, 12 C, 8 D)

Prof. Duhamel

Prof. Braha

Visiting Professor Professor Roxana Meygide, Architect PhD 
Buenos Aires University, Argentina

Email meygide@ciudad.com.ar
Co-Professor Professor Dukagjin Hasimja, MSc 

Faculty of Civil Engineering and Architecture
Email dugihas@yahoo.com
Course Interpreter Arban Abrashi
Logistics Officer Arbnore Gagica
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction English & translation into Albanian
Teaching Methods Presentation, discussion, lecture, case study, field work
ECTS credits 5
Total issued certificates 14 (4 A, 3 B, 3 C, 3 D, 1 E)

Prof. Meygide

Prof. Hasimja



23 Introduction to Road Engineering 

The course was divided in three parts covering all aspects of the road life cycle:

A. Road Design (60 % of the course)
This part started with the basics, e.g. needs and aims, mobility, standards, transport networks, and prospects.
It then focussed on road project methodology from concept to maintenance, touching upon aspects such as
population involvement, the role of the civil engineer, generating alternatives and using multi-criteria meth-
ods for decision-making. This part also dealt with characteristics of road vehicles and the human factor. The
basics of the geometric design were presented with a strong emphasis on environmental assessment, with the
objective of designing a road towards sustainability. 

B. Road Construction (20 % of the course)
This part of the course elaborated on road specific materials such as asphalt, bitumen and concrete, its char-
acteristics and testing. 

C. Road Maintenance (20 % of the course)
The last part of this course examined the basics of maintenance of a road network by a manager as well as road
degradations, discussing types and causes as well as planning of maintenance. The principles of the different
types of flexible and rigid pavement were presented, and the characteristics of the layers used. 

Students were expected to complete exercises in the form of a mini-project.

24 Graphical Programming Environment - LabView 

Graphical programming language was central to this BA course. LabVIEW is a graphical programming lan-
guage widely adopted throughout industry, academia, and government laboratories as a standard for data ac-
quisition, instrument control software, and analysis software and is ideal for engineering applications. It is
ideal for solving engineering applications. During this course, students were introduced to the fundamentals
of Graphical Programming. The course was divided into chapters ranging from the fundamentals of G - pro-
gramming to sophisticated codes for complex analysis of collected data. In the first few chapters students were
i n t roduced to basic programming tools in G language and their use, followed by basics of A/D conve r s i o n .
The second part of the course was devoted to fundamentals of data collection, analysis, storage and, presenta-
tion.
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Visiting Professor Professor Micaël Tille,  PhD
EPFL - Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne, Switzerland

Email micael.tille@epfl.ch
Co-Professor Professor Esat Gashi

Faculty of Civil Engineering and Architecture
Email esat_g@hotmail.com
Course Interpreter Armend Maliqi
Logistics Officer Arbnore Gagica
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 25-7-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction English & translation into Albanian
Teaching Methods Presentation, discussion, lecture, case study
ECTS credits 3
Total issued certificates 22 (4 A, 2 B, 5 C, 6 D, 5 E)

Prof. Tille

Prof. Gashi

Visiting Professor Professor Shahin Berisha, PhD 
GateWay Community College, United States of America

Email shahin.berisha@gwmail.maricopa.edu
Co-Professor Professor Besim Ilazi,  

Faculty of Electrical Engineering
Email besim_ilazi@hotmail.com
Logistics Officer Vigan Jashari
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction Albanian only
Teaching Methods Presentation, lecture, case study
ECTS credits 4
Total issued certificates 15 (3 A, 5 B, 3 C, 2 D, 2 E)

Prof. Berisha

Prof. Ilazi



25 Introduction to Electromagnetic Compatibility 

This BA course provided comprehensive introduction studies of radiation emission, electromagnetic interfer-
ence and coupling in various electrical and electronic systems. The course consisted of lectures, computer lab-
oratory sessions, and group projects. It allowed students to acquire basic MATLAB and PSPICE programming
skills, to evaluate the design factors that contribute to radiated emissions, conducted emissions and cornstalk.
As part of the course, students engaged themselves in programming projects.

26 Thermodynamics 

This BA course in thermodynamics dealt with the following topics: 

Basic thermodinamical concepts; Thermodynamic systems; Balance of the system and its displacement; Ener-
gy; Heat and labor; Specific heat; Labor body; Transformation phases; Thermodynamics' first law; Inner en-
ergy and enthalpy; First law on chemical reactions; Hess law; Thermodynamics' second law; Cycles of heat ma-
chines; Postulates; Reversibility and Irreversibility; Course of processes; Natural processes; Entropy; Klaus in-
equality; Transmitting of entropy and generation of entropy; Statistical thermodynamics'; Eksergy and ekser-
gy loss; Second law of thermodynamics about chemical reactions; T h i rd law; Thermal theorem of Ne r n s ;
Analysis of processes and cycles; Recuperation and Reclamation; Cycles of power and cooling; Cycles of gas
turbines; Braiton cycles; Cycles at engines with internal combustion; Cycle Otto and cycle Diesel; Steam cycle;
Rankin cycle; Efficiency and its improvements; Cooling cycle at heat pumps.
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Visiting Professor Professor Abdel Sebak, PhD 
Concordia University, Canada

Email tiger52_ca@yahoo.ca
Co-Professor Professor Luan Ahma,  

Faculty of Electrical Engineering
Email luanahma@yahoo.com
Logistics Officer Vigan Jashari
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction English & translation into Albanian
Teaching Methods Presentation, lecture
ECTS credits 4
Total issued certificates 12 (2 A, 4 B, 5 C, 1 D)

Prof. Sebak

Prof. Ahma

Visiting Professor Professor Ismail Demneri, PhD 
University of Tirana, Albania

Email demneri@hotmail.com
Co-Professor Professor Ali Muriqi,  

Faculty of Mechanical Engineering
Email alimuriqi@hotmail.com
Logistics Officer Premtim Rashiti
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction Albanian only
Teaching Methods Lecture
ECTS credits 5
Total issued certificates 25 (3 A, 8 B, 4 C, 6 D, 4 E)

Prof. Demneri

Prof. Muriqi



27 Testing Engineering Materials 

This course dealt with the application of new materials in Mechanical Engineering. It discussed recent insights
in physical and mechanical properties of these materials and their application in industry. The following gen-
eral topics were discussed as part of the course:

1. Application of engineering materials;
2. Properties of engineering materials. 
3. Testing of materials.

28 Environmental Engineering: Solid Waste 

This course intended to provide basic knowledge of environmental problems related to solid waste manage-
ment and disposal, as well as existing treatment and disposal technologies.

The course started with an ove rv i ew of the chemical-physical characteristics of waste (including the Lowe r
Heating Value, composition, and presence of trace pollutants). The production of waste around the world
(particularly in the EU), and the current legislation related to waste management are introduced. Integrated
waste management strategies were discussed, utilising the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) technique.

The second part of the course provided an overview of the current treatment and disposal technologies: con-
trolled land filling, organic waste composting, waste incineration, waste stabilisation and treatments oriented
to the production of Refuse De r i ved Fuel (RDF). Special attention was given to the evaluation of the envi-
ronmental impact of each technology. Some drill lessons were provided, dealing with the calculation of waste
fluxes and of the impact on such fluxes on source separation activities.

Finally some field work was organised, including (technical) visits to controlled landfills under construction
and evaluation of waste production and disposal in the city of Pristina.
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Visiting Professor Professor Bashkim Baholli, PhD 
University of Tirana and KURUM International, Albania

Email bbaholli@abissnet.com.al
Co-Professor Professor Hysni Osmani,  

Faculty of Mechanical Engineering
Email hysniosmani@yahoo.com
Logistics Officer Shpetim Salihu 
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 28-7-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction Albanian only
Teaching Methods Presentation, discussion, lecture, case study
ECTS credits 4
Total issued certificates 17 (3 A, 2 B, 7 C, 5 D)

Prof. Baholli

Prof. Osmani

Visiting Professors Professor Mario Grosso, PhD 
Politecnico di Milano, Italy

Email mario.grosso@polimi.it
Professor Giovanni Lonati, PhD
Politecnico di Milano, Italy

Email giovanni.lonati@polimi.it
Co-Professor Professor Milajete Mehmeti,  

Faculty of Mining and Geology
Email milajete_mehmeti@yahoo.com
Course Interpreter Jeta Bejtullah
Logistics Officer Premtim Rashiti
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction English & translation into Albanian
Teaching Methods Discussion, lecture, case study, field work
ECTS credits 4
Total issued certificates 13 (2 A, 1 B, 5 C, 3 D, 2 E)

Prof. LonatiProf. Grosso

Prof. Mehmeti



29 Ecological Interrelationships of Nutrients in Poultry, Soil and Plants 

This course was designed with the help of Professor Dr. Remzi Bakalli, Un i versity of Georgia. The course,
t h rough lectures, use of laboratories and a field trip, tackled the ecological interrelationships of nutrients for poul-
t ry and poultry waste and potential soil, water and crop pollution with nitrogen and phosphorus. The latest
t rends in poultry production that permit continued growth with minimal environmental impact we re discussed.

Nitrogen, phosphorus and other nutrients from poultry manure are essential to good crop production, how-
ever these can be harmful if present above certain concentrations in streams, ponds, coastal waters, or ground-
water. In areas with intensive production of poultry the output of nitrogen and phosphorus from manure is
considered to be potentially detrimental to soil and water quality.

The requirement for food production to keep pace with population growth will dictate continuing improve-
ment in efficiency.

The following topics were discussed:
A) Characteristics of different soil types, utilization of nutrients in soil, procedures for soil quality and fertili-

ty and soil map preparation (using WinGIS2000 software);
B) Basic procedures in estimation of plant nutrient required to reach the yield potential through soil test-based

fertility recommendations and relevant crop nutrient data;
C) Optimal Poultry Nutrient Management Systems for environmentally responsible procedure

30 Wheat Improvement for Bread Making Quality 

This BA course familiarised students with the genetic basis of wheat quality, different end-use qualities and
h ow to select for these qualities both in early generations by small scale methods and in advanced bre e d i n g
lines by international standard methods. The course consisted of four parts;

Pa rt 1: The wheat plant - The evolution of wheat was outlined and the diverse wheat species we re described. Botani-
cal characteristics and their importance for agriculture and breeding complete the uniqueness of the Triticum species.
Pa rt 2: Wheat breeding - This part cove red the basis of wheat genetics, modes of inheritance, practical cro s s i n g
techniques, selection/breeding methods up to genotype by environment interaction and its influence on selection.
Part 3 : Wheat quality - The genetic basis of wheat quality and the function of gliadins and glutenins were ad-
dressed. International standard methods to evaluate wheat quality were introduced, from near infrared spec-
t roscopy to determine protein and gluten content to rheological tests like the Farinograph, Mi xograph, Ex-
tensograph, Alveograph etc. A wide range of bread products and, hence, baking tests were outlined.
Part 4 : Breeding for improved quality - In the last part of the course different end-use qualities of wheat were
discussed. Breeding strategies beginning from suitable genetic resources to effective small-scale selection meth-
ods to guarantee a raw material optimal for the respective end-use.
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Co-Professor Professor Xhevdet Elezi, PhD 
Faculty of Agriculture, in close cooperation with
Professor Remzi Bakalli, PhD 
University of Georgia, Department of Poultry Science, United States of
America

Email xhelezi@hotmail.com
Logistics Officer Blerta Kelmendi
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction Albanian only
Teaching Methods Lecture, case study, fieldwork
ECTS credits 4
Total issued certificates 13 (5 B, 7 C, 1 D)

Prof. Bakalli

Visiting Professor Professor Dr. Heinrich Grausgruber, PhD 
BOKU University of Agricultural Science, Vienna, Austria

Email grausgruber@ipp.boku.ac.at
Co-Professor Professor Salih Salihu, PhD 

Faculty of Agriculture
Email s_salihu@gmx.at
Logistics Officer Blerta Kelmendi
Teaching period 21-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction English & translation into Albanian
Teaching Methods Discussion, lecture
ECTS credits 3
Total issued certificates 16 (2 A, 4 B, 4 C, 5 D, 1 E)

Prof. Grausgruber

Prof. Salihu



31 Exercise Physiology and Human Bioenergetics 

The intent of this course was to present and discuss current topics in exercise physiology and human bioener-
getics. The focus was on new and emerging areas within the field relative to human performance (i.e., sport)
and public health. The course was designed for students who wish to work in the area of physical education,
public health and, or nutrition. However, the course content had direct relevant materials and discussions that
are useful for biology - physiology and medical student professionals. Scientists have learned much about how
the human body responses and adapts to physical exe rcise (i.e., sport or work related). These responses and
adaptations have many implications re l a t i ve to the improvement of human performance capacity, and the
public health and physical fitness levels of human beings. This course centered upon the new and emerging
topics over the last 20 years in the areas. The course was intended to be survey in nature and will thus cover a
large number of topics. However, the presentation and discussion of material was designed to be at a varied
l e vel to take into account students of different backgrounds and preparation. A select listing of topics dis-
cussed: 

(i) muscle tissue adaptation to exercise training, 
(ii) cardiovascular-respiratory adaptation to exercise training, 
(iii) the training of athletes for sports, 
(iv) the training of people for health and fitness, 
(v) ergogenic aids to enhance human performance, 
(vi) public health and physical fitness.

Additional topics were added to address individual concerns of students who are attending the course.

32 Echo-Doppler Evaluation of the Diastolic Left Ventricular Function 

This course was cancelled

33 Engaging in Negotiations 

This course applied an interactive teaching - learning approach to enable students to develop effective skills for
preparing, analysing and supporting negotiation processes. In addition to a lecture that developed students un-
derstanding of the key concepts of negotiation, including international contracts and treaties, teaching in this
course was based on short application and case analysis. The aim of this course was to enable participating stu-
dents to understand concepts and processes of negotiation as they were practiced in various settings.
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Visiting Professor Professor Anthony C. Hackney, PhD 
University of North Carolina, Department of Exercise & Sport Science, Department of Nutri-
tion, United States of America

Email thackney@med.unc.edu
Co-Professor Professor Faik Çitaku,  

Faculty of Physical Education
Course Interpreter Bashkim Kadriu
Logistics Officer Shpetim Salihu
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction English & translation into Albanian
Teaching Methods Presentation, discussion, field work
ECTS credits 4
Total issued certificates 15 (2 A, 3 B, 6 C, 1 D, 3 E)

Prof. Çitaku

Visiting Professor Professor Nexhmi Rexha, PhD 
Curtin Univesity of Technology, School of Marketing, Australia

Email nexhmirexha@hotmail.com
Co-Professors Professor Asllan Billali, PhD 

Faculty of Law and Professor Hajredin Kuqi, PhD, Faculty of Law
Email a.bilalli@see-university.com, hajredin_k@hotmail.com
Logistics Officer Nexhmi Rexhepi
Teaching period 14-7-2003 / 1-8-2003
Course level BA
Language of Instruction English only
Teaching Methods Presentation, discussion, lecture, case study
ECTS credits 4
Total issued certificates 18 (6 A, 6 B, 6 C)

Prof. Rexha

Prof. KuqiProf. Billali



Course Evaluations
In their evaluations, the students rated the quality of
the courses from good to ve ry good. Mo re ove r, the
e valuation re p o rt by Dr. Meeter states: "Vi s i t e d
courses we re uniformly of a high quality. Vi s i t i n g
p rofessors we re clearly experts in their field, and
many used innovative methods to get their message
a c ross. Most encouraged participation; in one sci-
ence course the professor noted a lack of pre s e n t a-
tion experience in his Kosovar students and changed
his plans, scheduling several presentations for each
student. Another example is a course in Law in
which students we re re q u i red to present existing
cases in the role of either the claimant or the defend-
e r. In some other courses, howe ve r, teaching was
mostly frontal (...) Most students that I spoke to in
b reaks and after class we re enthusiastic about the
quality of the course."

From the student questionnaires, it becomes clear
that students we re ve ry satisfied with the courses.
Strong points were obviously the quality of the pro-
fessors: most professors received high ratings for clar-
ity and for interaction with students, and only few
students re p o rted problems understanding the pro-
fessor. Students also enjoyed cooperating with others
with different cultural backgrounds. T h e re we re no
t ruly weak courses; some we re rated less positive l y
than others, but none received negative ratings. Like
last year translation and interpretation we re we a k-
nesses in several courses, although the ratings for in-
t e r p retation we re better in comparison with 2002.
Other negative ratings re f e r red to courses being ei-
ther too easy or too demanding. 

Dr. Meeter in analyzing the student questionnaire s
of the PSU 2003, concluded after comparing the re-
sults with 2002 that: "significant changes occurre d
f rom 2002 to 2003. Students had better En g l i s h
skills, worked longer hours (...) there was a jump in
the overall satisfaction index. This jump was quite
large in the course ratings, and smaller in the organ-
isation ratings".

Public Forum Programme
During the Summer Un i ve r s i t y, fo-
rums we re organised in the Am-
phitheatre of the law faculty to foster
i n t e rd e p a rtmental discussion of cur-
rent events and to stimulate discus-
sion amongst visiting professors, local
staff and students. Fo rums we re
scheduled eve ry Tuesday and T h u r s-
day from 18h00 to 20h00. The fo-
rums were conducted in English with
c o n s e c u t i ve translation in Albanian.
PSU professors, as well as pro f e s s o r s
f rom the Un i versity of Pristina and
re p re s e n t a t i ves of local and inter-
national organisations took part in
these forums. Each panel consisted of
e x p e rt s / re p re s e n t a t i ves from differe n t
backgrounds. Amoderator chaired the

discussions. After the panel members gave a short in-
t ro d u c t o ry speech, discussion followed. For all fo-
rums, translation into English and Albanian was
a vailable. Some interpreters we re re c ruited thro u g h
the OSCE, which resulted in a sharp increase in
quality of the interpretation. In other cases inter-
p reters from PSU courses we re re c ruited. The audi-
ence of the forums consisted mostly of students.
However, participation was open to anyone interest-
ed. All teaching faculties promoted the pro g r a m m e
t h rough their classes and posters we re put up
t h roughout the unive r s i t y. The programme was in-
cluded in the welcome packages. The public was in-
vited via announcements in local newspapers.

The sound and electricity supply for the forums was
i m p roved, as was recommended last ye a r. A sound-
system and emergency light system was purc h a s e d
and the office generator was kept on stand-by in case
of power failures.

The following forum debates were organised:

"The reform of higher education in conflict-areas",
15 July 2003. 

Guests Azis Pollozhani, Minister of Education
of the Republic of Macedonia, and Issa
Daas, the Arab-American University
(Jenin).

Moderator Professor Dr. Curtis Doebbler, Inter-
national Human Rights Lawyer and
PSU professor.

Azis Pollazhani stated that the right to education is
one of the elementary rights of the citizens, as a uni-
versal value. Issa Daas explained in this forum the
complexities of building an education system in a
conflict area and how he has succeeded to establish a
self-financing university in Jenin.

"The future status of Kosovo", 17 July 2003. 
Guests Dr. Carl Tham, Swedish Ambassador in

Berlin and co-chair independent com-
mission on Kosovo, Nexhat Daci, speak-
er of the Kosovo Assembly (LDK) and
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head of parliament and Jakup Krasniqi,
acting Prime-Minister (PDK) and Minis-
ter of Public Services.

Moderator Naser Miftani (Koha Ditore newspaper).
According to Carl Tham, Kosovo should get condi-
tional independence after human rights are assure d
for all and it is clear that no border changes will be
allowed. Gradually, power and responsibility should
be handed over to the Kosovar people.

Jakup Krasniqi en Nexhat Daci, two leaders of Koso-
var concurring political parties, said to hope for in-
dependence within a short period and were critical of
the current (strong) role of UNMIK.

"Role, challenge and responsibility for political
activism of youth", 22 July 2003. 

Guests Albin Kurti, former spokesman KLA and
former student leader, and Filip
Pavlovic, from the Belgrade based Frac-
tal-NGO.

Moderator Franklin de Vrieze, OSCE Pristina.
Both stated the importance of youth in changing so-
ciety.

"Conditions for Kosovo's participation in the EU",
24 July 2003. 

Guest John Johnson, Kosovo Trust Agency.
Moderator Prof. E. Dirksen, PSU visiting professor.

Mr. Johnson explained in this forum the tasks of the
Ko s ovo Trust Agency and gave some current exam-
ples of privatisation of former socially owned enter-
prises.  

"The art asks, the design answers", 29 July 2003. 
Guests Prof. Edoardo Malagigi, Phd, Accademia

di Belle Arti Florence Italy, Prof. Sislej
Xhafa, New York, USA, Shkelzen Maliqi,
philosopher and Migjen Kelmendi, pub-
lisher weekly newspaper.

Moderator Prof. Mehmet Behlulli, University of
Pristina.

In this forum the role of art in transition countries
was discussed and especially the role of art in the re-
construction of the social culture. 

"The position of minorities in Kosovo", 31 July 2003
Guests Adem Demaci, human rights defender,

Jennifer Schmidt, OSCE and Professor
Zejnullah Gruda, University of Pristina.

Moderator Milaim Zeka, journalist
Jennifer Schmidt explained what the OSCE is doing
to protect and stimulate minority rights. Ze j n u l l a h
Gruda stipulated that the minority problem is uni-
versal: nearly all states in the world have minority
problems. 

Recommendations
• Continued checks should be conducted to make

s u re donated literature is still available to UP
students;

• The forums should be all re c o rded on (sound)
tape;

• The forums should be all re c o rded on (sound)
tape, to enable more substantial re p o rts to be
written on each of them;

• Professors should be better informed of existing
computer and printing facilities;

• Not all students we re challenged to work to
their full potential Given that the PSU last three
weeks, it would be beneficial if courses we re a
little more intensive for these students to moti-
vate them.
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Recreational Programme
To stimulate informal contact between foreign and
Ko s ovar professors and participants, various social
activities we re organised. The programme not only
aimed to provide leisure, but also to stimulate re-
gional and wider international cooperation. Ma n y
contacts are obtained informally during social activ-
ities. Mo re ove r, social events tend to tie all courses
and workshops into one major event. During the
PSU 2003 an orientation day, opening and closing
ceremony, four excursions, individual course lunch-
es, three student evening parties, two dinners and
one reception for the professors, and a soccer match
we re organized by ATA. In addition, part i c i p a n t s
and professors themselves organised various social
activities. The students, in their evaluation forms,
gave a positive rating to the social programme. 

As recommended last year, the social programme was
prepared earlier to ensure a smoother operation and
was expanded to include more activities.

Orientation day
As recommended last ye a r, an informal orientation
day was organised on 13 July 2003, the day before
classes commenced, for all international students
and professors. A few general welcome speeches were
held by PSU organisational staff at the Law Faculty
after which a guided tour through Pristina made stu-
dents and professors acquainted to the UP campus
and main sites in Pristina. In the evening an informal
student welcome reception in cafe Kaca was organ-
ised.

Opening Ceremony
On 14 July 2003, the PSU was formally opened in
the Philology Faculty Amphitheatre.

The following speakers attended: 

• Professor Dr. Hajredin Kuqi, PSU Coordinator;
• Professor Dr. Zejnel Kelmendi, Rector UP;
• Mr. Max van der Stoel, President SEE-University

Foundation;
• M r. Peter Bas Ba c k e r, Head of Dutch office in

Pristina;

• Mr. Yannick du Pont, ATA Chairman;
Some 600 students, professors, professionals and
representatives of non-governmental and internatio-
nal organisations attended. A wide variety of pre s s
was present. Afterw a rds, beverages and food we re
served in the lobby. 

Closing Ceremony
On 1 August 2003, the closing ceremo-
ny was held in Philology Faculty Am-
phitheatre.

The following speakers attended:

•Professor Dr. Hajredin Kuqi, PSU Co-
ordinator;
•Professor Dr. Zejnel Kelmendi, UP
Rector;
•M r. Peter Bas Ba c k e r, Head of Du t c h
office in Pristina;
•Valentina Gashi, Head of Office ATA
Pristina;
A f t e rw a rds students of several courses
g a ve a presentation of their achieve-
ments during the PSU 2003 and bever-
ages and food were served in the lobby.

Reception, Lunches and Dinners
At the end of each course, the students, pro f e s s o r
and co-professor invo l ved, organised a lunch. Tw o
dinners were organised for all local and international
teaching faculty. These dinners served as an excellent
opportunity for the faculty members to get to know
each other better and were highly appreciated by the
teaching staff. Also, an informal reception for profes-
sors was or-
ganised dur-
ing the sec-
ond week of
the Su m m e r
Un i versity at
the ATA staff
house.

Excursions
Four day-
trips we re or-
ganised to
various loca-
tions during
the two week-
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ends of the Summer University. These were success-
ful and provided a limited number of part i c i p a n t s
(maximum 300) with the opportunity to see other
parts of Kosovo. On Saturday 19 July, the buses de-
p a rted to Prekaz, the beautiful nature of Ru g ova
C a n yon and Peja (approximately 300 part i c i p a n t s ) .
On Sunday 20 Ju l y, the excursion went to Ba t t l a va
Lake (approximately 200 participants), and was re-
peated on Sunday 27 July (approximately 150 par-
ticipants) where one could enjoy a large fresh water
lake. On Saturday 26 July, the trip went to Prevalac,
Pr i z ren and Vermica (approximately 350 part i c i-
pants). In Pr i z ren the participants we re prov i d e d
booklets (donated by the Council of Europe) to give
the sightseeing trip educational value. Generally, the
bus trips we re ve ry much appreciated and did not
present any problems. 

Student Parties
The first and the second student party took place at
Hotel Iliria. The third party was organised in the
A rtists Club. At all parties a DJ was present and
a round 600 students as well as logistics officers and
p rofessors came. All of them got a free drink. T h e
first party at Hotel Iliria ended at 1h00 due to the
very high temperature. The other parties did not end
before 3h00.

Recommendations
• More time should be spent at each excursion lo-

cation, whilst fewer destinations should be visit-
ed in one day;

• T h e re should be more focus on providing cul-
tural information about the places visited;

• The objectives of the forums should be cleare r
for all people attending. The focus should be ei-
ther on providing information or on part i c i p a-
tion from the public;

• The organisation should ensure the ava i l a b i l i t y
of excellent interpreters for the forums;

• No parties should be held during the week but
only on Friday and Saturday to improve the ac-
tive participation of students during classes. Ac-
cordingly, students should be discouraged to or-
ganise additional parties during weekdays.
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The PSU in Numbers
2001 2002 2003

Courses 30 30 32
Visiting professors 33 31 33
Co-professors 30? 30 31
Average ECTS N/A 6 4
Certificates 494 561 576
Applications 3231 3200 5858
Participants 550 650 742
Faculties involved 5 10 14
Recreational events organised by ATA 11 10 13
Forums 6 4 6
Guest speakers 6 6 18

PSU EVALUATION SCORES
2001 2002 2003

Forms handed in 320 386 517

Overall satisfaction indes (1-5)1,2 4.56 4.28 4.60

Average overall satisfaction score3 4.59 4.29 4.60

1 The index was constructed in 2002 with help of a principle component analysis. The first component, which seemed to index general sat-
isfaction, was represented by the following items: “The course started at the right level”, “The teacher interacted well with the students”,
“The quality of the course was high”, “I enjoyed going to class”, “The teacher eplained things clearly”, “The assignments helped me under-
stand the subjects of the class”, and “I often had problems understanding the teacher”. The average of these 7 items was taken as a gen-
eral index of student satisfaction with the course. The 2003 results led to subtly different factor loadings. As the new first component cor-
related .93 with the one of a year earlier, the 2002 satisfaction index was retained. 

Group differences on the index andon individual questions were analyzed with analyses of variance. Differences between groups are re-
ported if they were significant by Student Newman Keuls (SNK) post hoc tests.

2 Overall satisfaction index concerns courses, organisation, recreational events etc.

3 This score concerns courses and academic matters only.
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As it has been successfully achieved in Tuzla, the
Pristina Summer Un i versity project should be com-
pletely transferred to the Un i versity of Pristina in
2005. In 2004, the largest part of the responsibilities
for PSU will be transferred from Amsterdam to
Pristina. The Un i versity of Pristina and ATA have
decided to undertake several activities to facilitate
this process:

1. Annual training of the Summer University Pristi-
na staff in Amsterdam and all core Summer Uni-
versity staff, UP co-professors and logistics offi-
cers in Kosovo;

2. Preparation of a detailed manual on the pre p a r a-
tion, implementation and evaluation of the PSU;

3. Publication of this annual Summer University re-
port in English and Albanian;

4. The establishment of institutionalised stru c t u re s
within the University of Pristina;

5. Joined UP-ATA fundraising activities during the
academic year 2003-2004 to secure funding for

the PSU after December 2004.

1. Training
Key in the transfer process is capacity building.
Therefore, annual training of local ATA and UP staff
is organised. This group of future PSU organisers
consists of (young) academic staff and talented sen-
ior students, as well as UP administration and man-
agement staff. In 2003, two training sessions we re
organised, one in Amsterdam and one in Gjakova.

Training in Amsterdam for all core Summer
University staff
As last ye a r, a one-week training was organised in
A m s t e rdam. This ye a r’s training took place in
March. All three Pristina ATA staff attended as well
as all Amsterdam staff. Prior to the meeting, all staff
of Pristina submitted work plans for the coming 6
months. These, together with the personal work
plans of all Amsterdam staff, were discussed in-depth
by all staff. Adjustments we re made where needed.
These were integrated into the PSU manual. In this
way a precise time planning could be established,
while at the same time a basis for transferring the
project to local staff was strengthened. 

Pre-training in Kosovo
The pre-PSU training weekend took place from 27
to 29 June 2003 in Gjakova. The PSU pre - t r a i n i n g
weekend is meant to pre p a re co-professors, logistics
officers and ATA project officers on their roles dur-
ing the PSU. The organisation decided to focus the

training sessions for co-professors on team teaching
and teaching methodology, and to restrict the ses-
sions with logistics officers to practical briefings. In
addition, the Sunday was re s e rved for leisure activi-
ties.

As for the co-professors’ sessions ATA underlined the
i m p o rtance of interactive teaching methods. A
change of teaching methodology is important for the
c reation of a new generation of critical, pro - a c t i ve
citizens in Kosovo. The PSU visiting professors were
asked to introduce new interactive teaching methods
to improve the current educational system, which is
ve ry professor centred and focuses on teaching stu-
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dents to re p roduce facts, instead of encouraging
them to reflect critically on subject matter. In addi-
tion, co-professors are expected to teach the PSU
course as much as possible together with the visiting
p ro f e s s o r, e.g. give
l e c t u res, lead dis-
cussions, work i n g
g roups, etc. Pro f e s-
sor Ba rdhyl Mu s a i ,
Associate Pro f e s s o r
& Executive Direc-
tor of the Centre
for Democratic Ed-
ucation in Ti r a n a ,
Albania prov i d e d
the sessions during
the pre - t r a i n i n g .
The co-pro f e s s o r s
a p p reciated his ses-
sions. Mo re ove r, as
the language of in-
s t ruction was the
n a t i ve language of
all co-professors, the training process was more effec-
t i ve than last ye a r. Professor Musai made
reading/study material available to all co-professors.
Moreover, ATA prepared instruction manuals for all
co-professors and logistics officers.

Not all logistics officers have extensive organisation-
al experience. The pre-training weekend thus aimed
to pre p a re them (as well as project officers and vo l-
unteers) for their organisational role during the
p reparation, implementation and evaluation of the
courses. ATA project managers and the ATA finance
officer provided plenary sessions.

Besides ATA project officers and volunteers, 23 co-
professors (out of 31) and 16 (out 17) logistics offi-
cers attended the sessions. Alike last ye a r, some co-
p rofessors contracted did not show up. Since atten-

dance was agreed upon in the contract signed with
ATA, they did not receive the maximum remunera-
tion. 

2. Summer University manual 
An elaborate PSU manual is being prepared to better
enable UP staff to take over the organisation of the
PSU by January 2005. This 200 page detailed man-
ual describes each aspect of the PSU in details and
p rovides standard contracts, press releases, instru c-
tion for the online database, etc. Each year, addition-
al sections of this manual are prepared. At the open-
ing ceremony of the PSU 2003, the chairman of
ATA, Mr. Yannick du Pont, handed a first symbolic
version of the manual to the rector of the Pr i s t i n a
Un i ve r s i t y, Professor dr. Zejnel Kelmendi. In his
speech, Mr. du Pont stressed: “This transfer is ex-
t remely important for us. Naturally this does not
mean ATA will terminate cooperation with the Uni-
versity of Pristina. On the contrary, it is our pleasure
and indeed our honour to assist the Un i versity of
Pristina in further improving its programmes. How-
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e ve r, from the beginning of 2000, we designed a
strategy to hand over the project fully to the UP be-
cause we strongly believe that the Un i versity of
Pristina itself is fully capable of implementing the
programme in 2004”.

The manual, which is to cover each and every aspect
connected to the organisation of the event, as well as
sample contracts, press releases and the like, is ex-
pected to be completed by the end of 2004.

3. Publication of this annual Summer
University report

In order to properly inform all stakeholders in Pristi-
na (co-professors, deans, the rector’s office, the min-
i s t ry of education, participating students, etc.), an
annual detailed Summer Un i versity re p o rt is pre-
pared. The aim of this report is to better inform the
a b ove-mentioned stakeholders, raise awareness of
the possibilities of the project, as well as to signal
where improvement is necessary. A hard copy of the
final re p o rt can be ord e red by sending an email to
ata@academictraining.org. Digital copies can be
d ownloaded from the ATA website in both En g l i s h
and Albanian (www.academictraining.org).

4. Institutionalisation of the Summer
University

Another measure of key importance is to assure that
all decision making on the PSU is under the respon-
sibility of the proper officials within the existing
s t ru c t u res of the UP. The project can only become
institutionalised if decision makers at the unive r s i t y
a re properly consulted and a true feeling of ow n e r-
ship is developed on all levels (Rector’s Office, Facul-
ty Boards, etc.). A crucial step in the institutionalisa-
tion process was made on 18 Fe b ru a ry 2003, when
an official PSU Committee was appointed by the
senate of the UP. Its five members have been kept
well informed on the project progress and have been
involved in all major decisions. It is composed of the
following members:

1. Professor dr. Ha j redin Kuqi, coordinator (He a d
of International Relations Office);

2. Professor dr. Ilir Limani, member (Professor of
Electrical Engineering, former Dean of the Facul-
ty of Electrical Engineering);

3. Professor dr. Justina Shiroka-Pula, member (Pro-
fessor of Economics);

4. Professor dr. Isa Elezaj, member (Professor of Bi-
ology);

5. One ATA re p re s e n t a t i ve (Yannick du Po n t ,
Michel Richter or Valentina Gashi).

In October 2003 the committee and ATA will meet
to set the agenda for the last year leading to the com-
plete hand over of the project by December 2004.

5. Joint UP-ATA fundraising activities
During the academic year 2003-2004, ATA and the
UP will actively start lobbying to secure funding for
the Summer Un i versity 2005 (and beyond). In Oc-
tober 2003 a fundraising strategy will be developed,

after which meetings with potential future donors
will be scheduled. Potential donors include diplo-
matic offices, EU, (local) government as well as com-
panies.

Recommendations
• The importance of the pre-training we e k e n d

among co-professors should be further promot-
ed (in cooperation with the Rectorate).

• The manual on the PSU as well as the internet-
based management system should be completed
and handed over to the UP through intensive
training;

• A fund-raising strategy needs to be put in place
in order to secure continuity of the project in
2005.
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The first Faculties and Higher Schools in Ko s ovo
were founded between 1958 and 1969. During this
period they functioned either independently or
within the University of Belgrade. The University of
Pristina was founded on 15 February 1970, compris-
ing Faculties of Ph i l o s o p h y, Law and Ec o n o m i c s ,
Medicine, and Engineering. The Interim University
Statute aims at increasing the UP’s autonomy and
s e l f - g overnance. The UP is a member of the CRE.
To d a y, the UP comprises fourteen Faculties and six
external Higher Schools. The latter are in a pro c e s s
of upgrading in order to be integrated into a unified
academic system with internal differentiation. In
1999/2000, the total university staff counted 1465
members: 642 lecturers, 441 assistant lecturers and
382 administrative workers. The student/lecture r
ratio was 20:1. In the past decade, the percentage of
p a rt-time students in the total student population
has increased from 19.3% in 1991/92 to 35.5% in
1999/2000. In this same period, 8785 students grad-
uated from University3.

Past and current developments at the
University of Pristina

The educational system in general, and the Universi-
ty of Pristina in part i c u l a r, play a critical role in re-
building Kosovar society by educating qualified pro-
fessionals and providing the re s e a rch data upon
which many sectors of society rely. The political de-
velopments of the past decades have intensely affect-
ed Kosovo’s education system, leaving distinct traces
on the University of Pristina as well.

In 1990, after years of conflict with the Yugoslavian
State system, Albanians in Kosovo started to operate
a parallel system of governance and taxation. A par-
allel education system was set up. It was run mostly
in private locations, with financial support from Al-
banians inside and outside Kosovo. Payment of pro-
fessors and professors was irregular and teaching ma-
terials were scarce. Due to its isolation, the Albanian
academic community in Kosovo could barely main-
tain scientific and professional contacts with the out-
side world. Professor training and upgrading of staff
did not occur on a regular basis. The general situa-
tion was clearly not beneficial to the quality of edu-
cation. Curricula were incomplete, fragmented, and
ad hoc. Textbooks were outdated. Educational stan-
d a rds went down and the system started to lag be-
hind, resulting in a shortage of skilled professionals,
including educational managers and qualified pro-
fessors. 

In the late 1990s, after tensions had escalated into
large-scale violent conflict and the international
community intervened, the balance of power shifted
in all sectors of society including the educational sys-
tem. The Serbian academic community left Pristina
and Albanian staff moved onto the university prem-
ises.

Currently, faculty buildings remain, but much of the
technical and laboratory equipment, as well as litera-
ture and teaching aids, were lost in the crisis. Many
p rofessors have sought, full or part-time, employ-
ment within international organisations, because
regular university salaries are insufficient. Of the Ser-
bian academic community, most have left Kosovo al-
t o g e t h e r, while those remaining are concentrated in
the town of Mitrovica. 

The inadequate conditions make it difficult to attain
continuity in education and re s e a rch. “Brain drain”
is a major problem, as is international isolation. The
process of integration into the wider (European) ac-
ademic network has yet to begin. In a variety of aca-
demic fields at the UP, the need for renewal and ex-
pansion is urgent. Substantial injections of funds and
expertise are needed to help bring education and re-
s e a rch in line with contemporary standards, thus
helping to supply Ko s ovo with new generations of
qualified administrators, political scientists, sociolo-
gists, journalists, and - more generally - critical citi-
zens.
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The Academic Training Association (ATA) is a not-
for-profit academic foundation based at the Univer-
sity of Amsterdam, with a field office in Pristina. The
organisation was established in 1994, under the
name of Y S Y. In 2000, the name was changed to
ATA. T h rough various academic support pro j e c t s ,
ATA contributes to the re s t ructuring and reform of
u n i versities, and thus to processes of transition and
re c o n s t ruction underway in society. Previous ATA
projects have included summer universities, students
and staff exchanges, English language pro g r a m m e s ,
and needs-assessments at universities in the Ba l k a n
region in particular. Its goal is to always address spe-
cific needs of staff and students as directly as possi-
ble, and to gradually transfer project management to
the local beneficiaries. All ATA projects start fro m
three basic principles:

• A demand-driven approach; 
• Encouragement of cro s s - regional and internatio-

nal long-term academic cooperation; 
• Promotion of local ow n e r s h i p, and the gradual

transfer of projects to host institutions.
ATA is an independent and politically neutral organ-
isation. ATA is currently developing academic sup-
p o rt projects in various parts of South-Eastern Eu-
rope, including Bosnia and He rze g ovina, Ko s ovo ,
Macedonia, Montenegro, and Serbia. 

Main projects
Since 1994, ATA developed various academic sup-
port projects in Bosnia and Herzegovina, in particu-
lar at the University of Tuzla. The continuity in the
collaboration between ATA and the Un i versity of
Tuzla has proved to be an important factor in the
success of the projects that we re undertaken. Fro m
the beginning, the goal has been to address as direct-
ly as possible the specific needs of professors and stu-
dents in Tuzla. As these shifted over time, the pro j-
ects coordinated by ATA changed as well, in content
as well as in organisational set-up. The University of
Tuzla and ATA entered a new phase as the university
took over all major responsibilities in the planning
and implementation of their largest joint project: the
international Summer Un i versity Tuzla (SUT) -
funded by The Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs. From then onwards, the role of ATA was limit-
ed to providing advice and support. Its members re-
mained committed to creating opportunities to fur-
ther strengthen and deepen the contacts betwe e n
p rofessors and students from all universities in
Bosnia and Herzegovina and abroad. Since 1999, all
ATA activities have been integrated into the re g u l a r
organisational structures of the University of Tuzla.

One of ATA’s major projects is the Pristina Summer
Un i ve r s i t y. In Ju l y - August 2001, the Un i versity of
Pristina and ATA organised the first summer univer-
sity. It was the largest Summer University in Europe
and was a tremendous success. The Pristina Summer

University is fully funded by The Netherlands Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs until December 31, 2004. A
so-called unit partnership project funded by the
Open Society Institute was also realised with the
Un i versity of Pristina. This project pre p a red the
ground for long-term cooperation between the Fac-
ulty of Economics at the Un i versity of Pr i s t i n a ,
Ko s ovo, and the Faculty of Economics and Ec o n o-
metrics (FEE) at the Un i versity of Amsterdam, the
Netherlands. By means of delegation visits betwe e n
the faculties, as well as two 4.5 month visits of aca-
demic staff from Pristina to Amsterdam, the project
aimed to conduct an in-depth study into possibilities
for long term cooperation between the two faculties,
thereby assisting the Faculty of Economics in Pristi-
na in curriculum development, institution building,
to enhance its teaching capacity and to improve the
quality of education. More specifically, according to
the re s p e c t i ve needs and expertise, this project fo-
cused on cooperation in the fields of Strategic Man-
agement, Economic De velopment and Tr a n s i t i o n ,
International Marketing and Information Technolo-
gy, and Distance Learning. The project aimed to de-
termine specific local needs of the Faculty of Ec o-
nomics of the University of Pristina, integration into
Eu ropean Ne t w o rks, assisting in Institution Bu i l d-
ing, assisting in curriculum reform, improving the
quality of education, and introducing Di s t a n c e
Learning and ICT.

Fu rt h e r m o re, as a partner to UNMIK in the estab-
lishment of new faculties at the University of Pristi-
na, ATA played an important role in the preparation
and implementation of plans for new faculties at the
Un i versity of Pristina, in particular Sociology and
Political Science. The focus was on the development
of an up-to-date curriculum in line with those of
other European universities, and which incorporated
modern teaching methodologies.
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